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Accessing the MLS

Do you want to:

Access EdgeMLS from aMobile Device?

Log on or off theMLS?

Openmultiple sessions of theMLS?

Access Edge MLS from a Mobile Device

TheRapattoni EdgeMLS is a device agnostic platform, whichmeans it is compatible across a wide
range of devices, operating systems, and browsers* (see below for required specifications). All
information on the EdgeMLS site is displayed in real-time, so it is always up to date.

TheMLS will detect if a mobile device is being used to log on and will automatically redirect users to
the EdgeMLS interface. If desired, users can switch to the desktopMLS site from the Links tab on
themenu bar toward the top of the screen.

*Specifications for mobile devices used to access the EdgeMLS interface:

SupportedMobile Device Operating Systems:

l iOS 7.0 and above

l Android 4.0 and above

l WindowsPhone 8.0 and above

SupportedMobile Browsers:

l Safari

l Chrome

l Firefox

l Internet Explorer

Log On or Off the MLS

Do you want to:

Log onto theMLS?

Log off theMLS?
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Retrieve a forgotten password?

Change your password?

Time limitations for being logged on to theMLS

Changing your password

Passwords cannot exceed twelve (12) characters.

To change your password

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseModify Your Profile.

2. Click the "Change Password" link near the top of the page.

3. Type your new password in both the New Password and Confirm New Password fields.You
will need to type your new password twice to ensure accuracy.

4. Click the Submit button near the top of the window.Your new password will be effective imme-
diately.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Manage Your Agent Profile" on the Learning Center for
a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Time limitations for being logged on to the MLS

You can stay logged on to theMLS for an unlimited period of time, as long as you are actively work-
ing in the system. If you stop working in theMLS (i.e., stop clicking any buttons) but do not log off,
the systemwill display a notification 5minutes before it automatically logs you off. Typically themax-
imum inactivity time allowed on theMLS is one hour. So each time you click anMLS toolbar button,
the one-hour time period is extended.

NOTE: Your browser may be set up to automatically disconnect your Internet connection after a
specific number of minutes of inactivity. If this happens, your computer may appear to be still logged
on to theMLS, although the software does not function. Please check your Internet connection,
reconnect, and log on to theMLS again. (If you do this within an hour, youmay receive a warning
that your agent ID is already logged on to the system, so just click "Continue" to start a new logon
session.)

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Administrative

Do you want to:

Manage your Agent Profile?

Modify your Agent Preferences?

Use your "SeeMy Listings" link?

Use the Text Box Edit Controls?

Manage your agent profile

Do you want to:

Set up your Agent Profile?

Add a bio to your agent profile?

Add a picture to your agent profile?

Delete your agent picture?

Manage your phone numbers?

Choose a preferred fax number?

Setting up your Agent Profile

Your Agent Profile allows you to enter and update the information that other agents andmembers
of the public see when they click on your agent name (your MLS Agent Information page).

In addition, you can change your password, update your home address (displays only to your MLS
staff), andmore.

To access your Agent Profile page — From the Adminmenu, select Modify Your Profile.
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TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Manage Your Agent Profile" on the Learning Center for
a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Add a bio to your Agent Profile

You can enter a biographical statement to introduce yourself to anyone who views your Agent
Information page. Your Agent Information page displayswhen your name is clicked within theMLS
or from a publicMLS page, such as from a public search of listings.

To create or modify your bio

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseModify Your Profile.

2. Enter your information in the box that displays near the top-right corner of the Agent Profile
page.

3. Click Save in theMLS toolbar.

TIP: Click the View Your Profile link to preview your Agent Information page.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Manage Your Agent Profile" on the Learning Center for
a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Add a picture to your Agent Profile

Your agent picture will display to anyone looking at your agent information online, as well as on
many reports.

To upload a photo

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseModify Your Profile.

2. Click the Upload Picture link located at the top of the form.

3. From the Upload Agent Picture window, click Browse to locate and open the desired picture
file.

4. Click Upload Picture.

5. Confirm that you would like to attach your picture by clicking OK.

6. Click the Close this window and continue link to close the Upload Agent Picture window.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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TIP: Enter a greeting or brief statement about yourself in the text area next to where the picture dis-
plays. This text will display to anyone who looks up your information online.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Manage Your Agent Profile" on the Learning Center for
a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Delete your agent picture

To delete your agent picture

1. From the Adminmenu, clickModify Your Profile.

2. Click the Delete Picture link located near the top of the page.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Manage Your Agent Profile" on the Learning Center for
a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Manage your phone numbers

You can enter multiple phone numbers in your agent profile, such as your cell, home, or other num-
ber. You can then specify which of these numbers you want to display as your "contact" phone num-
bers. Your contact phone numbers display wherever your agent information displays (online,
reports, etc.).

To add a phone number to your agent profile

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseModify Your Profile.(shortcut1).

2. Click theMange Contact Phones link near the top of the page. TheManage Contact Phones
window opens.

3. In theManage Contact Phoneswindow, enter the new phone number in the fields near the
top of the window. NOTE: The cursor automatically advances to the next field as you enter the
number, so you do not have to press the Tab key.

4. Specify the Phone Type using the drop-down field, then click the Add button.

5. Click the Save button near the top of the window.

1ALT+A, then M

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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To delete a phone number from your agent profile

1. Open theManage Contact Phones window as detailed in steps 1 and 2 above.

2. A Delete check box displays to the left of each of your phone numbers. Check this box for
each number you want to delete, then click the Delete button.

3. Click the Save button near the top of the window.

To select your contact phone numbers

1. Open theManage Contact Phones window as detailed in steps 1 and 2 above.

2. Near the bottom of the window, make your selections in the Primary, Secondary andOther
fields.

3. Click the Save button near the top of the window.

TIP: You can also specify whether your contact phone numbers display to the public as Primary,
Secondary andOther, or as Phone Types, such asOffice, Home or Cell. Specify your preference
using the Display Labels radio buttons. Be sure to click the Save button after any changes.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Manage Your Agent Profile" on the Learning Center for
a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Choose a preferred fax number

You can display either your personal or office fax number in your Agent Information page. Your
Agent Information page displayswhen your name is clicked within theMLS or from a publicMLS
page, such as from a public search of listings.

To specify your preferred fax

From the Adminmenu, chooseModify Your Profile

In the Preferred Fax field select either Office or Personal.

Click the Save button in theMLS toolbar.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Manage Your Agent Profile" on the Learning Center for
a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Using your Agent Preferences

You can set up defaults called Agent Preferences to specify how particular aspects of theMLS soft-
ware will work best for you.

Example

You can customize the Home page's "24-hour MarketWatch" statistics to include just the areas you
are interested in, making this tool evenmore valuable.

To access your Agent Preferences — From the Adminmenu, choose Your Preferences.

Preferences are organized into tabs (similar to file folders), which can be expanded and collapsed

using the plus andminus symbols located on each tab.

Be sure to click Save in theMLS toolbar after making any changes.

TIP: Click the Help icon next to any preference field for detailed information on how to use that pref-
erence.

NOTE: For preferenceswith check boxes, a check in the box indicates “yes,” you do want that item
to apply; an unchecked box indicates “no,” you do not want that item to apply.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Your Preferences" on the Learning Center for a quick
overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Using your "See My Listings" link

If your MLS offers a public view of listing data, you can tell clients how to locate a "See My Listings"
link to view your listings online.

To direct clients to your "See My Listings" link

1. Give your client theWeb address (URL) for your MLS.

2. From theMLSWeb site, they can click Find a Realtor or Find Agent.

3. From the Agent/Office Search have them enter your name, then click Search.

4. From your agent information page, have them click See My Listings to view all of your active
listings.

To add a "See My Listings" link to your Web site

1. From the Adminmenu choose Public Access Links.

2. Locate the hyperlink to "See My Listings" and click Copy Link to Clipboard.

3. Paste the URL to a button, link, or graphic on your Web site or e-mail the link to your web-
master.
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CMA

Adjustable CMA report

Run a CMA report

Subject Property Comparison Report

Creating a CMA Package

CMA Package Step 1: Select Contact

CMA Package Step 2: Select Fields

CMA Package Step 3: Enter Subject Property

CMA Package Step 4: Make Adjustments

CMA Package Step 5: PerformAnalysis

CMA Package Step 6: Assemble Package

Subject Property Comparison Report

The Subject Property Comparison Report allows you to compare a subject property to any number
of listings you select as comparable. You can adjust values for individual features of each com-
parable property in order to produce amore accurate analysis.

NOTE: The Subject Property Comparison Report is created by assembling a CMA Package. See
Creating a CMA Package for step by step instructions.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CMA Package" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Adjustable CMA Report

An adjustable CMA report enables you to compare a subject property to any number of listings you
select as comparable and adjust values for individual features of each comparable property in order
to produce amore accurate analysis.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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The CMA Package contains an adjustable CMA report called the Subject Property Comparison
Report.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CMA Package" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Run a CMA report

To run a CMA report, youmust first find and select the listings you want to use for comparison in
your report.

1. Choose a search from the Searches menu, enter your selection criteria (be sure to select the
appropriate statuses).

2. Click Search.

3. In the search results, check the box to the right of each listing you want to include on your

report (or click at the top of the column to select all listings).

4. Next click the CMA button.

5. Select one of the CMA report options from the drop-down list.

6. Click Submit.

NOTE: The "CMA Package" Option Lets you create an adjustable CMA called the Subject Property
Comparison Report, and/or an entire presentation package. See Create a CMA Package for
details. CMAs and other reports can be run from anywhere you can select listings. For con-
venience, the CMA button can be found on the Listing Cart, Prospect Cart, and the results page for
the Hotsheet, Open House Search, and other searches.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CMA Package" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Create a CMA Package

TheCMA Package software lets you create a subject property comparison report and choose from
a variety of other pages to put together a complete CMA presentation package for your client.

TIP: To save time when creating CMA Packages, set up a standard cover letter, agent resume, and
office resume by choosing CMA Documents Setup from the Adminmenu. The CMA Package pro-

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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gram uses these templates and lets youmake changes as needed for each individual CMA Pack-
age.

To begin a CMA Package

1. Run a search for listings, or go to a Prospect Cart or your Listing Cart.

2. Select listings you want to use for comparison by clicking the check boxes to the left of desired
listings.

3. Click the CMA button in theMLS toolbar.

4. From the CMA Option drop-down field, select CMA Package.

5. Click the Go button in theMLS toolbar.

NOTE: The software leads you step-by-step through creating a CMA package. Tabs at the
top of the page let you know which step you are on; you can also click a tab to jump to another
step.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CMA Package" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

CMA Package Step 1: Select Contact

Step 1 of the CMA Package lets you specify the contact (i.e. client) for whom you are preparing the
CMA. You can either choose one of your existing contacts or set up a new contact. The contact's
name and addresswill display in the final CMA Package.

To select an existing contact

1. Click the icon next to the Contact field to display a list of your active contacts.

2. Check the box to the left of the desired contact then clickOK. The contact's information dis-
plays.

3. Click the Next Step link or the Step 2: Select Fields tab to proceed to the next step.

To create a new contact

1. Click the Create New Contact link

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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2. The Create New Contact page opens. Enter the contact's information. Be sure to check the
Manage as Prospect box if you want to be able to create searches and save listings for this
prospect. See also Set up a prospect.

3. Click the Save button in theMLS toolbar. The contact's information displays in the CMA Pack-
age form.

4. Click the Next Step link or the Step 2: Select Fields tab to proceed to the next step.

TIP: To save time when creating CMA Packages, set up a standard cover letter, agent resume, and
office resume by choosing CMA Documents Setup from the Adminmenu. The CMA Package pro-
gram uses these templates and lets youmake changes as needed for each individual CMA Pack-
age.

Next: CMA Package Step 2: Select Fields

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CMA Package" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

CMA Package Step 2: Select Fields

Step 2 of the CMA Package lets you specify which fields to include in the Subject Property Com-
parison report and in what order. You can also add custom fields, if desired.

Fields that will be included for comparison display in the Selected Fields list on the right. These
fields display in the order that theywill appear on the report. Fields that are available for you to add
to your report display on the left.

NOTE: If you want to use the fields that are selected by default, simply click the Next Step link or the
3: Enter Subject Property tab to continue to the next step.

To add fields

1. Use your mouse to highlight available fields in the list on the left side of the page. Hold down
the Ctrl key to select more than one field at a time.

2. Click the Add button. The fields will be added to the bottom of the Selected Fields list unless
you highlight a field in the Selected Fields list before clicking the Add button. This tells the sys-

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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temwhere you want the new fields added, and theywill display below the field you high-
lighted.

3. Use theMove Up or Move Down buttons to reorder fields if desired.

4. If you have no further changes, click the Next Step link or the 3: Enter Subject Property tab to
proceed to the next step.

To remove fields

1. Use your mouse to highlight fields you want to remove. Hold down the Ctrl key to select more
than one field at a time.

2. Click the Remove button.

3. If you have no further changes, click the Next Step link or the 3: Enter Subject Property tab to
proceed to the next step.

To add a custom field

1. Click the Add Custom button.

2. Type a label for your custom field, then clickOK.

3. Use theMove Up or Move Down buttons to reorder fields if desired.

4. If you have no further changes, click the Next Step link or the 3: Enter Subject Property tab to
proceed to the next step.

To reorder fields

1. Use your mouse to highlight a field you want to move.

2. Use theMove Up or Move Down buttons tomove the field up or down in the list.

3. If you have no further changes, click the Next Step link or the 3: Enter Subject Property tab to
proceed to the next step.

Next: CMA Package Step 3: Enter Subject Property

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CMA Package" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

CMA Package Step 3: Enter Subject Property

Step 3 of the CMA Package lets you enter the subject property.

To enter a subject property that exists as a listing in the MLS

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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1. Enter the Listing # in the field near the top of the page and click the Get Info button.

2. The listing's information automatically populates the form. You canmake changes if neces-
sary.

3. Click the Next Step link or the 4: Make Adjustments tab to proceed to the next step.

To enter data for a subject property that is not a listing

1. Type the complete property address.

2. Click the " Validate Address for Mapping" link. The system attempts to obtain the geocodes
(i.e. latitude and longitude) for the property so that it can be located on amap. You can include
amap showing the locations of all selected properties in your CMA Package.

3. Enter appropriate information for the features listed below the address.

To upload a picture of the subject property

1. Click the "Upload Subject Property Picture" link.

2. Click the Browse button, and select the desired picture. The imagemust be in JPEG format.
SeeCreate pictures that can be uploaded to the MLS for details.

3. Click the Next Step link or the 4: Make Adjustments tab to proceed to the next step.

Next: CMA Package Step 4: Make Adjustments

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CMA Package" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

CMA Package Step 4: Make Adjustments

Step 4 of the CMA Package lets you to compare the subject property to the listings you selected as
comparable and adjust for individual features of each comparable property in order to produce a
more accurate analysis. This is an optional step. For simplicity, only one comparable listing displays
at a time.

This page displays a columnar format showing the subject property's information next to the com-
parable property's information. Youmay adjust the value of a feature by entering a positive or neg-
ative amount in the Adjustments column on the right.

Example

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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You could type a negative amount, such as -5000, next to the Bedrooms field for a comp that has
more bedrooms than your subject property. This would reduce the Adjusted Value for the com-
parable property by $5,000, giving amore accurate comparison with the subject property.

To make adjustments

1. Make adjustments to asmany features as desired for the comparable listing currently dis-
playing.

2. Use the Previous Listing/Next Listing links to navigate through the comparable listings or
use the Listing # drop-down field in the upper right corner to jump to a specific listing.

3. When you are donemaking adjustments, click the Next Step link or the 5: Perform Analysis
tab to proceed to the next step.

Next: CMA Package Step 5: PerformAnalysis

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CMA Package" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

CMA Package Step 5: Perform Analysis

Step 5 of the CMA Package enables you to recommend a listing price or price range for the subject
property.

Several statistics display in red below the list of comparable listings to help youmake an informed
decision. The software does not make a recommendation; youmust enter the price, or price range,
that you want to recommend to your client.

To complete the analysis

1. Enter your recommended price, or price range, for the subject property in the Suggested
Price or Range field. Type the exact text you want to print on the CMA report, including a dol-
lar sign, if desired.

2. You can add another comparable listing to this package if desired (you will need to know the
listing #). Type the listing number in the Listing # field at the bottom of the page and click the
Add button.

3. Tomake additional adjustments to a comparable listing, click the Revise link next to the listing.

4. To remove a comparable listing from the CMA Package, click the Delete link next to the
unwanted listing.

5. To change the order the listingswill display on the Subject Property Comparison report,

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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modify the numbers in the Sort column and click the Update button in theMLS toolbar.

6. Click the Next Step link or the 6: Assemble Package tab to proceed to the final step.

Next: CMA Package Step 6: Assemble Package

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CMA Package" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

CMA Package Step 6: Assemble Package

Step 6 of the CMA Package lets you select, sort, and preview the components you want to include.

TIP: To save time when creating CMA Packages, set up a standard cover letter, agent resume, and
office resume by choosing CMA Documents Setup from the Adminmenu. The CMA Package pro-
gram uses these templates and lets youmake changes as needed for each individual CMA Pack-
age.

To select items for your CMA Package

1. Make sure that each item you want to include is selected using the check boxes on the left.

2. You canmodify the numbers in the Sort column to re-order the selected items.

3. Click the Update button in the toolbar.

The following links display next to each item, when applicable

l Use the Preview link to see what a particular itemwill look like.

l Use the Print link to print individual items.

l Use the Revise link next to modify an item. NOTE: The cover letter automatically includes
your client's name and address at the top of the page, and uses the body text you specify in
your default cover letter.

To email a CMA Package

NOTE: To view the final package before sending, click the Print Preview button in theMLS toolbar.

1. Click the Email button in theMLS toolbar.

2. Type a subject line in the Subject field andmodify other fields as desired.

3. Click the Send E-mail button.

To print a CMA Package:
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1. To view or print the CMA Package, click the Print Preview button in theMLS toolbar. Your
CMA Package displays in a separate window.

2.  Click the Print this page link in the upper right corner.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CMA Package" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.
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Contacts

Do you want to:

Manage or create contacts?

Manage or create prospects?

Manage or create a client portal?

What's the difference between Contacts and Prospects?

About Contacts and Prospects

TheMLS software includes a contact manager that enables you to save and organize information
about your contacts and prospects, such as phone numbers, e-mail addresses, notes, andmore.

Contact vs. Prospect - What is the difference?

l Contact: A person or company that you want to save information for, such as phone num-
bers, e-mail or street addresses.

l Prospect: A contact that you want to save listing searches for. Every prospect has their own
Prospect Cart where you can save andmanage listings that match their criteria.

Contacts and prospects aremanaged in the same area of the software. Simply enable theManage
as Prospect field in the Contact Information form to activate prospect features for a contact.

Organize your contacts with Groups

You can organize your contacts into groups. Default groups are set up for you, and you can create
new groups to personalize your contact organization (from the Contacts menu, select Manage
Groups).

Since you can assign each contact to asmany groups as you like, using groupsmakesworking with
your contact recordsmore efficient. For example, you can:

l View all of the contacts in a group.

l Print address labels or run a report of all contacts in a group.
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l Export the contact information for all contacts in a group.

l Send an e-mail message to all of the contacts in a group.

Auto-Prospecting

Auto-Prospecting searches automatically for newly added or changed listings that match your pro-
spect's search criteria. These listings are placed into the prospect's cart, and can optionally be sent
to you or your prospect via e-mail notification.

Viewing Contacts and Prospects

Themain Contacts/Prospects page (accessed by choosing Contacts/Prospects from the Contacts
menu) displays both contacts and prospects. Notice that in the diagram below the first contact is not
a prospect since the Prospect Cart columns are blank.

The second contact, Phillip Jones, is a prospect. The "Prospect Cart" column shows you how many
listings are in the prospect's cart (in this case, 18 listings are NewlyMatched, 4 are Agent Recom-
mended, 7 are Saved, and 2 are Rejected). You can access the cart by clicking one of the numbers.

You can click the icon next to a prospect's name to display an additional row of information and
options for that prospect:

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Manage and create contacts

Do you want to:

Create a contact?

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Delete a contact?

Export contacts?

Change your contact's information?

Print a list of your contacts and prospects?

View your contacts and prospects?

Create a contact

You can create a contact record for anyone that you want to track contact information for. Contacts
can bemanaged as prospects, enabling you to save search criteria and listings for the contact, if
desired.

To set up a new contact

1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects.

2. Click the Create New Contact link near the upper left portion of the page.

3. Enter the contact's information. You can enter any text that will be useful for you. No one else
has access to your list of contacts or their information.

4. If you would like tomanage your contact as a prospect (so that you can set up search criteria,
save listings for them, etc.), select theManage as Prospect check box. SeeSet up a pro-
spect for details.

5. Click the Save button in theMLS toolbar.

TIP: You canmodify your contact information any time by clicking the contact's name on this list.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Delete a contact

Tip: If you would like to keep a contact on file, but are no longer working with that contact, you can
change the Status field to Inactive, instead of deleting the contact.

To delete one or more contacts or prospects
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1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects.

2. Select the contacts you want to delete using the check boxes to the left of your list of contacts.

3. From theOptions pane locate the Organize Options box.

4. From the Action field choose Delete Selected, then clickGo.

6. A confirmation box displays. If you are sure you want to delete the contacts that you have
selected, click OK.

To delete one contact or prospect

1. From the Contacts menu choose Contacts/Prospects.

2. Locate the contact you want to delete. You can use the Search function at the top of the page
to find a contact either by name or by prospect code.

3. Click the contact's name to open theModify Contact Information form.

4. Click the Delete button in theMLS toolbar.

5. ClickOK in the confirmation dialog box.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Export Contacts

You can export your contact information and then download it to various third-party products.

To export contacts

1. From the Contacts menu, select Contacts/Prospects.

2. Use theGroup field to make sure you are viewing the desired contacts.
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3. Select the contacts you want to export using the check boxes to the left of your list of contacts

(click the check box at the top of the column to quickly select all contacts on the page).

4. Click the Exports button in theMLS toolbar.

5. Use the Contact Export Option field to select the type of export you want to generate, then
click Submit.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Import Contacts

You can import contacts into theMLS from third party applications such asMicrosoft® Outlook
using .CSV files.

To import contacts

1. From the Contacts menu, select Import Contacts.

2. Choose the .CSV file from your computer and click Upload. Once the file is uploaded suc-
cessfully, click the Next button at the top of the page to continue.

3. Choose which group you would like to save the imported contacts to. You can save them to a
new group, which you can create directly from the Import Contacts screen, or to an existing
group. Note that all contacts imported from one file must be saved to one group. Imported con-
tacts will also be saved to a "Last Imported" group by default, but this group will be overridden
every time you import new contacts. Click the Next button at the top of the page to continue.

4. Next, youmust map the fields from the imported .CSV file to theMLS Contact fields. Choose
from the drop-downmenuswhich fields from the imported .CSV file you want to match with
theMLS Contact fields. For example, for First Name, choose the corresponding field from the
drop-downmenu (i.e. First Name, Full Name, etc.). Required fields are red andmarked with a
*. Click the Next button at the top of the page to continue.

5. If the system has foundmultiple contacts, you will be asked to resolve conflicts andmerge the
contacts. Click the Next button at the top of the page to continue.

6. Your imported contacts are now available within theMLS.

Change your contact's information

To revise a contact's information
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1.  From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects.

2. Locate the contact you want to modify. You can use the Search function at the top of the page
to find a contact either by name or by prospect code.

3. Click the contact's name to open theModify Contact Information form.

4. Change the information as needed, then click theSave button in theMLS toolbar.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Print a list of your contacts

You can print a report or address labels for some or all of your contacts.

To print a list of your contacts

1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects. All the contacts in the first contact
group display by default.

2. Depending on which contacts you want to include in your report, youmay select a different
group (from the list on the left), or select All Active to display all your active contacts and pro-
spects.

3. Select the contacts you want to include, using the check boxes on the far left. (Click the check

box at the top of the column to automatically check all visible contacts.)

4. In the Options pane locate the Report Options box.

5.  Select Contact Report (or Address Labels), and clickGo.

NOTE: Your report displays in a separate window in PDF format.
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TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

View your contacts and prospects

To view your contacts and prospects

From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects. From this page, you can:

l Create New Contact -- Click this link to create a new contact and set them up as a prospect if
desired.

l Manage Newly Matched -- Click this link to view andmanage all of your prospects' newly
matched listings in one place.

l Report Options (in the Options pane) -- Choosing Contact Report lets you generate a list of
selected contacts in PDF format so it can be printed or saved to a disk. Choosing Address
Labels lets you generate address labels for selected contacts, and print mailing labels for
them using standard label stock.

l Send E-mail -- Click on the envelope icon below the Send column (if available) to open a new
message window in your email software so you can send the contact message.

l Modify Contact Information -- Click a contact's name to edit his/her information.

l Enter Task-- Click the task icon to set up ameeting or other to-do item for a contact.

View the listings in a prospect's cart by clicking one of the four numbers representing the prospect's
NewlyMatched, Agent Recommended, Saved, or Rejected tabs.

For each prospect that displays, you can click the plus icon to view additional details and options.

Run the prospect's searchmanually against all listings in theMLS.

Revise the prospect's search criteria.

View the prospect's search criteria.

Delete a search for the prospect.
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TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Manage and create prospects

Do you want to:

Create a prospect?

Manage the listings in your Prospect Carts

Prospect Cart features

Using Comments in a Prospect Cart

Manage newlymatched listings?

Modify a prospect's search criteria?

Manage or create a client portal?

Print a list of your prospects?

Run a Reverse Prospecting search?

Save listings for a prospect?

Set up auto-prospecting?

Fix broken Auto-Prospecting searches

Set up a prospect?

Set up Reverse Prospecting?

View your contacts and prospects?
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Create prospects

You can create new prospects from any search criteria or results page. The software saves the new
prospect's criteria automatically, then lets you enter the other person's information.

1. To create a prospect from a search

2.1. Fill in your desired criteria.

2. From the Save Options box (located in the Options pane), locate and click in the Save as a
New Prospect field.

1. Type in a new prospect's name (up to 20 characters) and click Save.

2. TheModify Contact Information page will display. Here you can enter details about your new
prospect. Make sure theManage as Prospect check box is selected.

3. After entering the additional information, click Save.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Manage the listings in your Prospect Carts

Each of your prospects has a Prospect Cart for keeping track of listings. Each cart is divided into
four tabs: NewlyMatched, Agent Recommended, Saved and Rejected.When you look at your list
of contacts (from the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects) you can see at a glance how
many listings are in each prospect's cart tabs, using the color-coded numbers next to the prospect's
name. In the example pictured below, prospect Phillip Jones has 18 listings in the NewlyMatched
tab, 4 in the Agent Recommended tab, 7 in the Saved tab, and 2 Rejected tab:
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By clicking on one of the color-coded numbers, you can access that tab in the Prospect Cart.

Newly Matched tab: Listings are automatically added to this tab when you run a prospect search,
or if you have auto-prospecting set up for your prospect.

Agent Recommended tab: This is where you can keep listings that might be of interest to your pro-
spect. Prospects cannot move items into this cart, but they canmove listings from this cart to the
Saved or Rejected tabs.

Saved tab: This is where prospects can keep listings that are of interest to them. See Prospect cart
features for more details.

Rejected tab: This is where you want to keep listings that the prospect is NOT interested in even
though theymaymatch the prospect's search criteria. Listings can bemoved to this tab by either
you or your prospect. Having a listing in the Rejected tab prevents it from being re-added to the pro-
spect's NewlyMatched tab the next time you run a prospect search. However, auto-prospecting will
still e-mail the listing if it changes, since that changemaymake it more desirable.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Prospect Cart features

You can work with listings in a Prospect Cart, just as you would anywhere else in the system. In
addition, you can also:

Empty a tab — To remove all listings from the current tab, locate the Selection Options box in the
Options pane. Then click the Empty Tab link.

Enter comments — EnterComments to help track the listings you have shown the prospect, or
make other notes by clicking the Comments icon next to a listing.

Email listings to the prospect

1. Select the listings you want to email.

2. Click the E-mail button in theMLS toolbar.
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Move listings into the Agent Recommended and Rejected tabs

Themost effective way tomanage listings for your prospect is to move listings out of the Newly
Matched tab, and into the Agent Recommended and Rejected tabs as appropriate. You can do this
by using tabs near the top of each cart.

NOTE: If you have enabled the Client Portal for your prospect, then your client has the ability to man-
age their own cart bymoving listings from all tabs to the Saved and Rejected tabs, but not to the
Agent Recommended tab.

Delete listings from the cart

1. Make sure all the listings you want to keep are selected (a check displays in the check box to
the left of the listing). Only the listings you want to remove should be unchecked.

2. In the Selection Options box (located in the Options pane), click the "Remove All
Unchecked" link.

IMPORTANT: If you have auto-prospecting set up for the prospect, you should NOT delete listings
from the cart since theymay be added to NewlyMatched again if they still match your prospect's cri-
teria. Instead, move unwanted listings to the Rejected tab. To do this, select listings you want to
reject using the check boxes on the left, and then click the Rejected link near the top of the page.
Thereafter, auto-prospecting will still e-mail those listingswhen they aremodified, since the change
maymake the property desirable.

NOTE: There is a limit of 1,000 to the number of listings you can store in a Prospect Cart. If you
exceed the limit, Auto-Prospecting will be automatically turned off for the prospect.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using Comments in a Prospect Cart

You can add comments to listings in the Prospect Cart, and even share comments with your pro-
spect through a Client Portal.

To add comments for a listing in a Prospect Cart

1. From the Contacts menu, select Contacts/Prospects.

2. Locate the desired prospect, then click the appropriate numbered hyperlink below the
Prospect Cart column.
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3. Locate the desired listing, then click the icon for that listing. If comments have not pre-
viously been added for the listing, the Comments window automatically opens, ready for
you to enter a new comment. If previous comments exist for the listing, click the "Add
Comments" link near the top of the window.

4. Enter your comments, then click the Post button. The date and time will automatically be
saved for each comment.

NOTE: If the Client Portal feature is enabled for this prospect, a "Private" check box displays. You
can select the Private check box if you do not want your prospect to see this comment from their Cli-
ent Portal.

To read the comments for a listing in a Prospect Cart

1. From the Contacts menu, select Contacts/Prospects.

2. Locate the desired prospect, then click the appropriate numbered hyperlink below the
Prospect Cart column.

3. Locate the desired listing, then click the icon for that listing. The comments window
displays.

NOTE: If no comments have been added for the listing, the Comments window automatically opens
ready for you to enter a new comment.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Manage newly matched listings

You can view andmanage all of your prospects' newlymatched listings in one place. TheManage
NewlyMatched feature enables you to quickly decide to save or reject listings for prospects, one
after another. Any listing you save or reject becomes part of the appropriate prospect's Saved or
Rejected tab, as applicable. This is themost efficient way tomanage your auto-prospecting results.

To view the Manage Newly Matched page

1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects.

2. Locate the "Manage Newly Matched" link at the top of the page and click it. If the link is gray,
then there are no new matches for your prospects' search criteria and the link cannot be
clicked.
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3. On theManage Newly Matched page you can view a complete list of prospects who have
new listings that match their search criteria.

4. Click the plus symbol to the left of a desired prospect's name. All of the newlymatched listings
for that prospect are displayed.

5. Click in the appropriate check box on the left of each listing either to Recommend or Reject
that listing. Alternately, you can click the Check All link above either column of check boxes to
quickly recommend or reject all of the listings currently displayed.

6. After you've chosen to recommend or reject some or all of your prospects' listings, click the
Move Listings button in theMLS toolbar. Listings that have not beenmoved to a particular tab
will continue to display in the NewlyMatched listings tab. If there are nomore newlymatched
listings left, your Contacts page will display.

TIP: The Home page offers a Newly Matched Listings module that displays prospects that have
newlymatched listings, and lets you quickly access them. Click the individual prospect's listing count
(such as 6) to view that prospect's cart; or click the Manage Newly Matched link to go directly to the
Manage NewlyMatched page.

NOTE: Themaximumnumber of listings that can be displayed inManage NewlyMatched is 1,000.
If you havemore than that, youmust manage each  prospect cart separately.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Modify a prospect's search criteria

To revise a prospect's search criteria

1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects.

2. Locate the appropriate prospect. You can use the Search function at the top of the page to
search either by name or by prospect code.

3. Click the icon next to the prospect's name. Click the Revise Criteria link in the second row
that displays. If there ismore than one search for your prospect, a separate row of links will dis-
play for each search.

4. Make the desired criteria changes in the search criteria page.

5. Optional: Click the "Preview Count" link near the top of the page to see how many listings
match your criteria. If the number is too high, modify your criteria to narrow down the search. If
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the number is acceptable, click View Results to save your criteria. The search results are
automatically added to your prospect's NewlyMatched listings.

6. If you did not click Preview Count: To save your criteria, click the Search button in theMLS
toolbar. The search results are automatically added to your prospect's NewlyMatched list-
ings.

NOTE: You can alsomodify a prospect's search criteria from their Prospect Cart by selecting the

icon that displays next to the prospect's name near the upper-right corner of the page.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Manage or create a client portal

About Client Portal

Do you want to:

Create a Client Portal for an existing prospect?

E-mail your prospect a link to their Client Portal?

Preview aClient Portal?

Use comments in the Client Portal?

Create a Client Portal activity email?

About Client Portal

You can enable your clients to view andmanage the listings in their Prospect Cart with a Client
PortalWeb page.

When you provide your prospect with a Client Portal, they can view the listings in their Newly
Matched, Saved, and Rejected tabs, post comments about listings, manage their cart by saving and
rejecting listings themselves and even create their own customized Searches. All comments and
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changes theymake in their Client Portal are automatically reflected in their Prospect Cart within the
MLS for you to see.

Your contact information and picture (from your Agent Profile) are automatically featured at the top
of your Client PortalWeb pages, and your client can see that this page has been "Prepared Exclus-
ively" for them.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Client Portal" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Create a Client Portal for an existing prospect

You can enable your clients to view andmanage the listings that are in their Prospect Cart with a Cli-
ent PortalWeb page.
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To set up a Client Portal for an existing prospect

1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects

2. Locate the desired prospect and click their name to access their Modify Contact Information
form.

3. Locate the Prospect Options area, near the bottom of the page (click if necessary to
expand the area). NOTE: TheManage as Prospect field must be enabled for this area to dis-
play.

4. Click the Client Portal check box.

5. Check the boxes of any statuses you want displayed in your prospect's Client Portal.

6. Click the Save button in theMLS toolbar.

IMPORTANT: The Preview and E-mail Client Portal Invitation links do not display until you click
Save in theMLS toolbar.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Client Portal" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.
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E-mail your prospect a link to their Client Portal

Once you have set up a Client Portal for a prospect you can e-mail them an invitation announcing
their Client Portal, including a link they can use to gain access.

NOTE: If you have just activated the Client Portal field for a prospect and are still in theModify
Contact Information form, youmust click Save in theMLS toolbar before using the E-mail Client
Portal Invitation link.

To e-mail a Client Portal invitation

1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects

2. Locate the desired prospect and click their name to access their Modify Contact Information
form.

3. Locate the Prospect Options area, near the bottom of the page (click if necessary to
expand the area).

4. Click the E-mail Client Portal Invitation link that displays next to the Client Portal field.

5. ClickOK in the confirmation dialog box.

6. Click Close in the E-mail Confirmation window.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Client Portal" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Preview a Client Portal

Once you have set up a Client Portal for a prospect, you can preview the newWeb page before invit-
ing your client to view it.

IMPORTANT: If you have just activated the Client Portal field for a prospect, youmust click Save in
theMLS toolbar before previewing their Client Portal.

To preview a prospect's Client Portal

1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects.
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2. Locate the desired prospect and click the or icon. NOTE: The icons let you know

whether you have enabled the Client Portal ( ), Auto-Prospecting ( ), or both Client Portal

and Auto-Prospecting ( ) for each prospect.

Or

1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects.

2. Locate the desired prospect and click their name to access their Modify Contact Information
form.

3. Locate the Prospect Options area, near the bottom of the page (click if necessary to
expand the area).

4. Click the Preview link that displays next to the Client Portal field.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Client Portal" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Client Portal Activity Email

Agents have the option to receive emails when there is activity in their Client Portal.

To activate the Client Portal activity email:

1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects.

2. Locate the contact you want to implement this feature for. You can use the Search function at
the top of the page to find a contact either by name or by prospect code.

3. Click the contact's name to open theModify Contact Information form.

4. Check the Receive Client Portal Activity Report check box under Prospect Email Report-
ing.

5. Choose a frequency from the drop downmenu. The options are hourly and once a day.

Note: The Client Portal activity email can only be used if the Client Portal is already activated for the
contact. To create a Client Portal for a contact, please seeSee also Create a Client Portal for an
existing prospecton page 42.
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TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Client Portal" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Using Comments with the Client Portal

When using the Client Portal feature, both you and your prospect can add and read comments for
listings in the Prospect Cart.

There are several ways to view new comments from your clients:

l TheMLS Home page offers a Client Portal Activitymodule that displays an icon for each

listing for which new comments are available. Just click the icon to view the cor-
responding comments.

l Themain Contacts/Prospects page displays icons next to all Prospect Carts that con-
tain new comments that you have not read.

l Within individual Prospect Carts, the icon indicates that new comments are available
for a particular listing.

To add comments for a listing:

1. From the Contacts menu, select Contacts/Prospects.

2. Locate the desired prospect, then click the appropriate numbered hyperlink below the
Prospect Cart column (the numbered hyperlinks represent NewlyMatched, Saved and
Rejected listings in the Prospect Cart).

3. Locate the desired listing, then click the icon for that listing. If comments have not pre-
viously been added for the listing, the Comments window automatically opens, ready for
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you to enter a new comment. If previous comments exist for the listing, click the "Add
Comments" link near the top of the window.

4. Enter your comments, then click the Save button in theMLS toolbar. The date and time
will automatically be saved for each comment.

NOTE: You can select the Private check box if you do not want your prospect to see this comment
from their Client Portal.

NOTE: A "Post Comments" link displays next to each listing in the Client Portal so that your client
can easily leave comments about any listing in their prospect cart. Also, amessage displays at the
top of the page to alert your

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Client Portal" on the Learning Center for a quick over-
view of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.client
when you have added new comments that they have not read.

Print a list of your contacts

You can print a report or address labels for some or all of your contacts.

To print a list of your contacts

1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects. All the contacts in the first contact
group display by default.

2. Depending on which contacts you want to include in your report, youmay select a different
group (from the list on the left), or select All Active to display all your active contacts and pro-
spects.

3. Select the contacts you want to include, using the check boxes on the far left. (Click the check

box at the top of the column to automatically check all visible contacts.)

4. In the Options pane locate the Report Options box.

5.  Select Contact Report (or Address Labels), and clickGo.

NOTE: Your report displays in a separate window in PDF format.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Run a Reverse Prospecting Search

You can use Reverse Prospecting tomatch listing data against prospects’ search criteria and find
prospects whomight be interested in your listings. You can run a reverse prospecting search based
on an actual listing, or on any listing data you choose.

To search based on one of your listings

1. From the Contacts menu, or from the Revise Listing page, choose Reverse Prospecting.

2. Locate theMy Listings field and select the desired listing. Your listing's information is auto-
matically entered in the search form. You can also type a listing number into the Listing Num-
ber field and clickGet Info.

3. To increase the likelihood of findingmatching prospects, uncheck fields that you do not want
to be considered in your search.

4. Click the Search button in theMLS toolbar to start your search or click Preview Count to see
how many prospectsmatch your search.

TIP: Youmaywant to run the search several times using different criteria. For example, some pro-
spects' search criteria may be based on ZIP code, while others are based on City. Also, be sure to
uncheck any fields that are not pertinent to your search. For instance, youmight remove School Dis-
trict to be sure you locate prospects, whether or not they specified School District in their search
requirements.

To search based on hypothetical listing information

Enter the information you want to base your search on (such as city, price and bedrooms).
The left-hand check boxes should be selected next to criteria fields you want to match.

Click the Search button in theMLS toolbar to start your search, or click Preview Count to see
how many prospectsmatch your search.

TIP: View the Learning Center video tutorial entitled "Reverse Prospecting" for a quick over-
view of this feature. From the Helpmenu, choose Learning Center, then select Contact-
s/Prospects.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Save listings for a prospect

You can save andmanage listings for prospect in their Prospect Cart. The Prospect Cart has four
tabs to helpmanage listings.

To add listings to a Prospect Cart manually

1. In any search results page, select the listings you want to add to the cart using the appropriate
check boxes.

2. From theOptions pane locate the Save Options box.

3. Select the desired prospect and click Save. Saving the listing using thismethod will place it in
the Agent Recommended tab in the Prospect Cart.

See the instructions for set up auto-prospecting if you would like to add listings to a Prospect Cart
automatically once you've created a prospect.

NOTE: There is a limit of 1,000 to the number of listings you can store in a Prospect Cart. If you
exceed the limit, Auto-Prospecting will be automatically turned off for the prospect.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Set up auto-prospecting

Auto-prospecting automatically finds new or changed listings that match your prospect's criteria,
adds them to the prospect's cart, and can even send email notifications.

To set up auto-prospecting

1. From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects.

2. Locate the contact you want to modify, then click the contact's name to open theModify
Contact Information form.

3. Make sure theManage as Prospect check box is selected, then locate the Prospect Options

area near the bottom of the page (click to expand the area if necessary).

4. Select the Auto-Prospecting check box. This enables the software to automatically add list-
ings that match the prospect's search criteria to the NewlyMatched tab of the cart. Make sure
that the prospect's status is set to Active, and the type set to Buyer.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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5. Optional: Set the Send E-mail to Agent field to “Daily Summary” if you want to receive a
single email once per day compiling newlymatched and updated listings from all prospects.
The email will contain listing information aswell as a link to log onto theMLS. Set the Send E-
mail to Agent field to “Use Prospect’s Schedule” if you want to receive email updates each
time Auto-Prospecting finds new or changed listings that match a prospect's search criteria.
Set the Send E-mail to Agent field to “No” if you don’t want to receive any email notifications.

6. Optional: If you want your prospect to receive email messageswhen listings are added,
choose “Yes – NewlyMatched” in the Send E-mail to Prospect field. Please note that on
someMLS sites this requires that Send E-mail to Agent is also set to the “Daily Summary” or
“Use Prospect’s Schedule” options.

7. Optional: An Include Updates For: section for the Send E-mail to Agent and Send E-mail to
Prospect options allows you to specify which types of listing changes are included in the
update emails that are sent to you and your prospect. Note that NewlyMatched listings are
always included if emails are enabled for the agent or prospect.

l Check the Price Changes option if you want to include listings that have had a change in
price.

l Check the Status Changes option if you want to include listings that have had a change in
status.

l Check the Rejected Listings option if you want to include listings from the Prospect Cart’s
“Rejected” tab that have had a change in price or listing status. When this option is selected,
Rejected Listingswill be included in the email based on the “Price Changes” and “Status
Changes” options. If this option is unchecked, email updates on Rejected Listingswill not be
sent even if the “Price Changes” and “Status Changes” options are checked.

l TheClient Portal and Prospect Cart will only display listings in the statuses that are checked in
Cart Maintenance. If a listing in the Prospect Cart changes to a status that is not selected in
Cart Maintenance and the ”Status Changes” check box is selected for the prospect, then the
prospect will receive an email notifying them about the Status change but the listing will not dis-
play in the Client Portal.

l Please note that agents and prospectsmay receive different listings if their “Price Changes,”
“Status Changes,” and “Rejected Listings” options are set differently.

8. Optional: If you want a copy of the email messages to be sent to the Cc email address for this
prospect, choose “Yes” in the Send E-mail to Cc field. Please note that this requires that
Send E-mail to Prospect is set to the “Yes – NewlyMatched” option.

9. Optional: If you want listings that are emailed fromAuto-Prospecting to display in a particular
report format, make your desired selection from the E-mail Report Format field. Please note
that this is only available when Send E-mail to Prospect is set to “Yes – NewlyMatched” AND
Client Portal is NOT enabled.

10. Click the "Save" button in theMLS toolbar.
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IMPORTANT: Youmust also set up your prospect's search criteria. See Set up a prospect for
details.

*NOTE: This featuremay not be available, based on your MLS's setup.

To fix a broken search, see See also Fix invalid Auto-Prospecting searcheson page 51.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Fix invalid Auto-Prospecting searches

In some instances, changes to theMLS caused byMLS staff may cause Auto-Prospecting
searches to become invalid. Thismay be due to a variety of reasons, but themost common cause of
these broken searches is the deletion of an amenity option.

When an Auto-Prospecting search is broken, you will see the following screen when logging onto
theMLS:

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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This screen displays all broken Auto-Prospecting searches.While in this screen, you will have the
option of repairing the searches now or later. If you choose to repair them now, theMLS will be redir-
ected to the Prospect Cart. If you choose to repair them later, the same screen will display the next
time you log on.

All broken searches are indicated by the symbol in the Prospect Cart. To repair these searches,
simply click the "Repair Search" link next to the search.When the search is repaired, all damaged
criteria is removed from the search.

Before the search is repaired, the criteria for the search will display, including the damaged criteria.
Once the search is complete, the new criteria displays and you are given the option to repair addi-
tional searches or revise the criteria for the current search.
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TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Set up a prospect

Setting up a prospect involves entering the person's information as a new contact, activating the
desired prospect options, and then running an initial search using the prospect's search criteria.
Another way to create a prospect is to enter search criteria in any of the search forms and save that
criteria as a new prospect record.

To set up a prospect:

From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects.

Click Create New Contact.

1. Type in the person's information. You can enter any text that will be useful for you; no one else
has access to your list of contacts or their information.

2. Check theManage as Prospect box to indicate that this contact is a prospect.

3. Next to the Groups field, click the icon to assign the prospect to the appropriate group(s).

4. Optional: If you want the software to automatically search for listings that match the prospect's
search criteria and add those listings to the Prospect Cart, check the Auto-Prospecting option.
Then specify to whom e-mail notifications should be sent. (For any of the email options that
you enable, youmust have valid email addresses in the corresponding text fields in order for
email to be sent.)

5. Optional: If you want to provide your client with an interactive view of their own Prospect Cart
in a personalizedWeb page, check the Client Portal option.

6. Optional: If you want other MLS agents to be able to notify you when they have a listing that
matches your prospect's criteria, check the Reverse Prospecting option. (Watch the Learning
Center video tutorial on Reverse Prospecting for an overview of this feature. From the Help
menu, choose Learning Center and select Reverse Prospecting.)

7. Click Save in theMLS toolbar.

8. Optional: The SearchOptions page displays. If you want to create a search for this prospect,
select a Search Type and specify a name for the search, then click Submit. OR, click Cancel
to skip this step (you can create a search for your prospect at a later time).

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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9. If you are creating a search, the search form displays based on the Search Type you selected.
Enter your prospect's search criteria.

10. Click the Search button in theMLS toolbar to save the criteria for this prospect. The listings
that match your search criteria are automatically added to your prospect's cart. NOTE: The list-
ings found during this initial search are NOT automatically e-mailed to your prospect. The
auto-prospecting feature will automatically e-mail new and changed listings that match your
prospect's criteria in the future, based on the E-mail options you selected for your prospect.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Contacts & Prospects" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Set up Reverse Prospecting

Reverse Prospecting helps to connect agents who have listings, with other agents who have pro-
spects that may be interested in those listings. Prospect information is never shared with the agent
performing the search, so you can have full confidence in allowing your prospects to be included in
reverse prospecting searches.

To enable reverse prospecting for your prospect

1.  From the Contacts menu, choose Contacts/Prospects.

2. Locate the contact you want to modify. You can use the Search function at the top of the page
to find a contact either by name or by prospect code.

3. Click the contact's name to open theModify Contact Information form.

4. Locate the Prospect Options box toward the bottom of the screen (click the symbol to
expand the box if necessary). Next, make sure the Reverse Prospecting check box is selec-
ted. This allows your prospect to be included in reverse prospecting searches conducted by
other agents.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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5. Optional: Set Allow E-mail to Agent to Yes if you would like to be contacted via e-mail by
agents whose listingsmatch your prospect’s search criteria.

NOTE: Be sure to assign a Prospect Code to each of your prospects so that you can identify them
when another agent contacts you. You can use up to six digits, alpha or numeric. For example, you
maywant to use your prospect’s initials and the last two digits of their ZIP code. If you do not type in
a prospect code and Allow E-mail to Agent has been set to Yes, the system automatically assigns
one for you.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Reverse Prospecting" on the Learning Center for a
quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Exports

Do you want to:

Export listings?

Set up a custom export?

Export listings

You can export listing data from theMLS and then use it in various third-party products.

From any search criteria page (Standard, Hotsheet, Map, etc.)

1. Enter your search criteria.

2. Click the Exports button in theMLS toolbar.

3. From the Listing Export Option field, choose an export type.

4. Click the Submit button in theMLS toolbar.

NOTE: Thismethod allows you to export more listings than can be searched for based on the
search results limits. For example, if you run a search before clicking the Exports button, youmay
only be able to export up to 250 listings (depending on the limits set in your MLS). However, search
limits do not apply when you run the export directly from a search criteria page.

From any search results, or other display of listings

1. Select the listings you want to export.

2. Click the Exports button in theMLS toolbar.

3. From the Listing Export Option field, choose an export type.

4. Click the Submit button in theMLS toolbar

To export the listings in a Caravan

1. From the Listings menu, select Caravan.

2. Select a caravan, then click the Exports button in theMLS toolbar.

3. Select the listings you want to export.

4. Click the Export.button in theMLS toolbar.
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5. From the Listing Export Option field, choose an export type.

6. Click the Submit button in theMLS toolbar.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Custom Listing Exports" on the Learning Center for a
quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Set up a custom export

You can create your own customized exports that let you download listing information from theMLS
in whatever format you need. Once set up, your customized exports will be available to you
whenever you click the Exports button, along with the other exports provided by your MLS.

To set up a custom export

1. From the Adminmenu, choose Custom Export Setup.

2. Click the Create Export button in theMLS toolbar.

3. In the Create Listing Information Export Layout form, enter the appropriate information in
each field, then click Save.

4. In the Revise Listing Information Export Layout form, select which fields you want to export
per property type. To do this, highlight fields on the left that you want to export, and click the
Add button tomove them to the Selected Fields list on the right. You can use theMove
Up/Down buttons to reorder the fields, if desired.When finished, click Save.

5. Next, choose another property type link and repeat the field selection procedure. Continue
until you have finished selecting the desired export fields for all property types, clicking Save
after each.

6. Click the Manage Listing Information Exports link near the top of the form to return to the
main Listing Information Export page.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Custom Listing Exports" on the Learning Center for a
quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Manage Listings

Do you want to:

Enter a new listing?

Revise an existing listing?

Manage your current listings?

Post your listings to Twitter or Facebook?

Enter New Listings

Do you want to:

Enter a New Listing?

Save information in an incomplete listing?

Create or revise a listing so that it cannot be viewed by the public?

Validate a listing address?

Copy a listing?

Map pin placement?

Enter unit information?

Finish an incomplete listing?

Autosave for Listing Input?

Enter a new listing

Entering a listing involves entering all required listing information. Once a listing is successfully
entered, you can upload property photos, attach documents, andmore from the Revise Listing
menu.

Required fields display in red and are denoted with an asterisk (*).

To enter a new listing
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1. From the Listings menu, select Enter New Listing. ( If you do not see thesemenu items, you
may not have the access rights needed to enter listings.)

2. Enter the information required on the initial Enter New Listing page ( Property Type, County,
etc.) and click the Calculate Map Pin Placement button on the bottom of the page.

3. The systemwill attempt to automatically place the listing on themap located on the right of the
page. If the address cannot be validated, or if you want to adjust the placement of themap pin,
just left-click the icon and drag and drop it to the desired location. Click the Continue to Listing
Input icon under themap. The page will display the followingmessage when the address has
been successfullymapped:

4. Complete the Listing Information page, entering all information for the listing.

5. Click Submit in theMLS toolbar.

NOTE: The systemwill automatically check for errors and display them at the top of the form after
submission.

Toolbar buttons

Submit – Click when all listing information has been entered.
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Save Progress - Click to save your progress as you work.

Save as Incomplete & Exit - Click if you want to return to work on your listing at another
time.

Cancel - Click to cancel the listing.

TIP: Click the help icon for help on a specific field.

Save a partially entered listing

The software lets you save your work periodically when you're entering a new listing.

To save what you've entered so far -- Click the Save Progress button in theMLS toolbar.

NOTE: After amoment, you can continue entering your listing information.

If you cannot finish entering a listing for some reason, and want to leave the form -- Click the Save
as Incomplete & Exit button in theMLS toolbar. Later, you can finish your incomplete listing.

NOTE: The Session Timeout feature is disabled when you're entering a new listing, or modifying an
existing one (from the Listing Information form). If you have partially entered a listing and have to
leave your computer for some reason, your MLS session will not expire.

Set a listing so that it cannot be viewed by the public

If you do not want a listing to be viewed by the public, then set the Public Viewable field to No. You
can do this when you first enter the listing, or if you have already entered the listing you can revise
this field.

NOTE: This field only applies if your MLS offers a public view of listing data.

To create or revise a listing so that it cannot be viewed by the public

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings.

2. Locate the appropriate listing and click the Revise icon . Then, click the Listing Information
link.

3. Locate the Public Viewable field and set it to No.

4. Click the Submit button in theMLS toolbar.
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Validate a listing address

When you enter a new listing, the system attempts to validate the address against a national
address database to determine its geographic codes, which are needed in order to perform
searches based on radius or map, and to display the listing on amap. If the address cannot be val-
idated, the followingmessage displays under the listing placement map:

NOTE: Listingswith non-validated addresses cannot bemapped, and cannot be found using the
Radius or Map Search.

Copy a listing

To copy, or clone, an existing listing to create a new listing

1. From the Listings menu, choose Copy Listing.

2. Type the listing number you want to copy, and click Next.

3. Leave the check boxes selected for the information you want to copy, then click Copy.

4. Modify and complete the listing information as appropriate.

5. Click the Submit button in theMLS toolbar.

Map pin placement

When submitting a new listing, theremay be timeswhen the system cannot validate the listing’s
address.Without an accurate placement of the list on themap, your listing cannot be found through
the Radius or Map search. You can use theMap Pin Placement feature either when creating the list-
ing, or when revising the listing, and to specify amap location for your listing, and enable agents to
access your listing through a Radius or Map search.
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To place the map pin a new listing, see Enter a new listing

To verify or adjust map pin placement when revising a listing

1. From the Listings menu, click View/Revise Your Listings.

2. Select the listing you wish to review or revise.

3. Under Listing Information on the Revising Listing page, clickMap Pin Placement.

4. Themapwith the listing icon will display on the next page. To adjust the placement of the list-
ing, simply drag the icon to the desired location.

5. Once the listing is placed properly, click Save at the top of the page.

NOTE: To return the pin to its original location, click the Restore Defaults button.

Entering unit information

If your MLS has set up amulti-family property type, you can enter individual unit information for a list-
ing such as a duplex, apartment building or other multi-family property.

To enter a listing with unit information
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1. From the Listings menu, choose Enter New Listing.

2. Select the appropriatemulti-family property type. On the listing input form, complete all
required (red) fields, and additional information fields as appropriate.

3. When you have filled in the listing input form click Submit.

4. In theModify Unit Detail, enter a Unit Description for the first unit as well as any additional
information in the fields provided.

5. Click Continue to display the Unit Management page where you can review the information
you just entered. You can add additional unit information by clicking Create New Unit.

6. Continue repeating steps 4 and 5 until you have entered information for each unit in the listing.

7. Click Exit Unit Management when you are finished.

NOTE: Entering individual unit detail is available only if your MLS has chosen to enable this option
for the property type you've selected.

Finish an incomplete listing

If you have any incomplete listings, you can see the count displayed in the Your Listingsmodule on
the Home page. This count displays as a link you can use to access your incomplete listings.

To finish entering an incomplete listing

1. From the Listings menu, choose Incomplete Listings. Or, from theMLS Home page, locate
the Your Listingsmodule, and click the numeric link for Incomplete listings.

2. Click the revise icon next to the appropriate incomplete listing. The listing input form dis-
plays, with your previously saved information.

NOTE: Incomplete listings are not active in theMLS, and are not included in searches.

Autosave for Listing Input

An Autosave feature is available for listing input. If youmake changes to a listing or start a new list-
ing and exit without manually saving the listing, when you return to listing input the systemwill dis-
play a prompt allowing you to restore the unsaved changes.

There are a few items to note for this feature:

l Autosave data is stored in the your browser, so if you access theMLS on a different computer
or a different browser, the autosave data from the previous session won’t be there. Please
note that clearing the browser cache or clearing cookies will not remove autosave data.
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l Autosave data is stored immediately after it is entered.

l Autosave data is cleared whenever listings are saved or submitted. Once the data is saved to
theMLS database, it is no longer stored in your browser.

l Autosave data is also cleared if you click the Cancel button when prompted to restore auto-
save data.

l Autosave operates on both the 1st and 2nd pages of listing input; however, the Enter New List-
ing feature only restores data for the 1st page and the Revise Listing feature only restores
data for the 2nd page.

l Autosave data can only be stored for one listing at a time. If youmodify two listingswithout
saving changes for either, only the second listing will retain its autosave data.

Revise Listings

Do you want to:

Add virtual media to your listing?

Attach a document to a listing?

Change an expired listing back to active?

Change the status of a listing?

Copy pictures from one listing to another?

Delete a listing?

Enter sold information?

Enter mortgage information?

Find listings near expiration?

Modify another agent's listing?

Opening the Revise ListingMenu?

Revise your listings?

UseQuick Change?

View past history of changes for a listing?
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Add a property picture?

Add descriptions to property pictures?

Change the order of property pictures?

Delete a property picture?

Add a virtual tour to your listing

You can add virtual media to your listings, such as a virtual tour or floor plan. Adding a virtual tour to
a listing enables potential buyers to view properties before doing an on-site visit. Your MLS determ-
ineswhat types of virtual media can be added to listings.

To add virtual media

1. Open the Revise Listingmenu for the listing you want to modify.

2. Under Listing Information, click Virtual Media.

3. Select the type of media you want to add from the Virtual Media Type field.

4. Use the text field to enter the full URL (Internet address), starting with "http://", then click
Save.

5. To add another virtual media type repeat steps 1 through 4.

To see your virtual media

1. From the Revise Listingmenu, click View Listing Detail.

2. Locate and click the Virtual Media link. If only one type of media has been attached it auto-
matically opens in a separate window. If multiple types of media have been attached, a sep-
arate window openswith links to eachmedia item.

3. If you entered the correct URL, your virtual media will display. If not, go back to the Revise
Listingmenu and click Virtual Media. Existing virtual media displays at the bottom of the form.
You canmodify the URL here or delete the entry and repeat steps 3 and 4 above.

Attach a document to a listing

You can attach documents, such as a disclosure statement or floor plan, to a listing. These doc-
uments will be viewable from the listing's detail page. Your MLS has set up the allowable types of
documents per property type, and youmay only attach one document per document type to each
listing.

To upload a PDF document file
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1. Open the Revise Listingmenu for the appropriate listing.  

2. Under Other click Attach External Document.

3. Choose the type of document, then click Upload PDF. Select only one type of document; PDF
documentsmust be uploaded one at a time.

4. Click the Browse button, then locate the PDF file.

5. Click Submit.

6. When the confirmationmessage displays, click Continue.

7. You can attachmultiple documents (each of a different type) to a listing. To attach another doc-
ument, follow these steps again.

TIP: Each listing attachment is limited to amaximum file size of 10MB.

Change an expired listing back to active

If your listing has expired, youmay or may not be able to change it back to active, as determined by
your MLS. If this is not allowed, contact your MLS staff for assistance.

To change a listing's status back to active

1. Open the Revise Listings menu for the appropriate listing .

2. Under Listing Information, click Status Information.

3. In the Status field select Active, thenmodify or clear the remaining fields as necessary.

4. Click the Submit button in the toolbar.

Change the status of a listing

To change the status of your listing

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings. All of your active listings dis-
play. (If you need to access listings that are not active, use the Status to Display field near the
top of the page, then click the Search button to the right.)

2. Locate the listing you want to change, and click the Revise icon for that listing. The Revise
Listingmenu displays.

3. Under Listing Information, click Status Information. NOTE: If this link does not display, you
may not have been assigned the corresponding access right. For more information or to
request this access right, contact your broker.
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4. Select the new status and complete any other required fields.

5. Click the Submit button in theMLS toolbar.

Entering Sold information — Your MLS may have rules set up preventing certain statuses from
being changed to Sold. If you see an error message regarding this, youmay need to change the list-
ing to another status first (such as Pending), before changing it to Sold.

To change the status of another agent's listing — If you have the proper access rights, you can
change the status of someone else's listing. SeeModify another agent's listing for more information.

IMPORTANT: To change a status to sold, see Enter sold information.

Copy pictures from one listing to another

You can use the Copy Pictures interface to view all of the pictures for a specific listing and select the
ones you want to copy to your revised listing. This feature is extremely useful if you are enteringmul-
tiple, similar listings that use the same pictures.

TIP: Before you begin, make a note of the listing # that you want to copy pictures from.

To copy a picture from one listing to another

1. Open the Revise Listingmenu for the listing you want to copy pictures to.

2. Under Pictures, click Copy Pictures.

3. In the Listing # field, enter the listing number you want to copy pictures from.

4. Use the check boxes next to each picture to select the pictures you want to copy.

5. Click Submit to copy the selected pictures to your listing.

6. To add descriptions for the new picture(s), chooseManage Pictures.

7. Enter the desired text and then click Save. Optionally, you can choose View Listing Detail to
view your listing with the newly added picture(s) and description(s).

Deleting listings

Only theMLS staff can delete a listing. If you want to have a listing deleted from the system, contact
your MLS staff.

Enter sold information

See also Change the status of a listingon page 66.
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Entering mortgage information

If your MLS has installed this feature, you can enter mortgage information on listings.

To enter mortgage information for a listing

1. Open the Revise Listingmenu for the appropriate listing.

2. Under Listing Information, chooseMortgage Loans.

NOTE: The ability to enter mortgage information is based on access rights. If you do not see the
menu itemMortgage Loans, then you have not been assigned the corresponding access right. For
more information or to request this access right, contact your broker.

Find listings near expiration

You can run an Expiration Report to find out when your listings are going to expire.

To run an Expiration Report

1. From the Listings menu, choose Expiration Report.

2. Enter an ending date or click on the icon.

3. Click the Submit button in theMLS toolbar.

NOTE: The report shows your listings that will expire on or before the specified ending date.

Modifying another agent's listing

If you have the appropriate access rights, you canmodify other agent or co-agent's listings.

If you are the broker, you can change your office's listings as follows

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseOffice Menu.

2. Select View/Revise Office Listings.

3. Choose the appropriate office (if applicable). All of the office's active listings display.(If you
need to access listings that are not active, drop- down the Status Options, select the appro-
priate status, and click Submit.)
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4. Next to the appropriate listing number, click the Revise icon to access the Revise Listing
menu.

If you have the appropriate access rights, you can change the status of someone else's listing
as follows

1. From the Listings menu, chooseQuick Change.

2. Enter some criteria and click Search.

3. Click the appropriate listing number to access the Revise Listingmenu.

4. From the Revise Listingmenu, click either Listing Information or Status Information,
depending on what information needs to be changed.

Opening the Revise Listing menu

TheRevise Listingmenu allows listing owners tomake changes to a single listing. For example, you
can change a listing's status, upload pictures, attach documents andmuchmore.

To open the Revise Listing menu for a listing you want to modify:

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings. All of your active listings auto-
matically display. You can use the Filters area at the top of the page to view a different status,
if necessary.

2. Click the Revise icon next to the listing you want to modify. The Revise Listingmenu dis-
plays.

Revise your listings

To make a change to your listing

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings. All of your active listings dis-
play. (If you need to access listings that are not active, use the Status to Display field near the
top of the page, then click the Search button to the right.)

2. Locate the listing you want to change, and click the Revise icon for that listing. The Revise
Listingmenu displays.

Tomodify the price or status

Click the Status Information link. See Change the status of a listing for more information.
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To upload and manage pictures

Click the Upload/Manage Pictures link. See Add a property picture for more information.

To modify an information field (other than Price)

Click the Listing Information link. Then, modify the appropriate field, then click the Submit button in
theMLS toolbar.

Using the Quick Change feature

QuickChange enables you to quickly access a listing by searching on any of the following fields: List-
ing #, APN, Office ID, Agent ID, Status, and/or Street Address.

To use Quick Change

1. From the Listings menu, choose Quick Change.

2. Enter your search criteria (in one or more fields) and click the Search button in theMLS tool-
bar

3. Click the Revise icon next to a listing to access the Revise Listingmenu. If only one listing
matches your criteria, the Revise Listingmenu automatically displays.

View the history of changes for a listing

You can view the history of changesmade to a listing by clicking the Property History icon . The
icon is available onmost display formats and when viewing a property's detail.

The Property History page displays the dates and timeswhen changesweremade to the listing.

If you are the listing agent, co-agent, or broker for the listing: This form displays a time stamp for
each change, showswhomade the change, and indicates changes in status and price. In addition,
the following iconsmay display for each change.

View Listing Detail History - allows you to view a snapshot of changesmade for a limited period
of time based on your MLS setup.
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Create Report - allows you to view a comparative report of all changesmade for a limited period
of time based on your MLS setup.

If you are NOT the listing agent, co-agent, or broker for the listing: This form displays changes in
status or price only.

The change history for previous listings of the same propertymay also display depending on your
MLS setup.

Add a property picture

To add pictures to a listing

1. From the Listings menu, click View/Revise Your Listings. All of your active listings auto-
matically display. You can use the Filters area at the top of the page to view a different status,
if necessary.

2. Next to the desired listing number, click the Revise icon . The Revise Listingmenu dis-
plays.

3. Under the Pictures heading, click Upload/Manage Pictures. The Upload/Manage Pictures
page displays. NOTE: The new picturemanager is only available for browsers that are HTML
5 compliant; non-compliant browsers are automatically redirected to the legacyManage Pic-
tures page.

4. Click the Add Pictures button to locate and select the picture you want to add to the listing.
NOTE: Pictures are loaded in the same order as they appear in the source folder. You can
select/uploadmultiple pictures at once, up to themaximumallowed per listing. NOTE: The
Upload/Manage Pictures feature supports JPG, BMP, GIF, TIF and PNGpicture file formats.

5. Optional: To edit pictures, click on the desired picture to highlight it and then select the Edit but-
ton located in the top right of the picture thumbnail. From there, you can rotate, crop, and add
a picture description. Click Done when your changes are complete.

6. Once all pictures have been added and edited, click Save & Exit to save all modifications and
generate amessage summarizing the changes aswell as the number of pictures now
attached to the listing. WARNING: New uploads, deletions and changeswill not be saved to
the listing until you click the Save & Exit button.

Please note that the time it takes for the pictures to upload will vary depending on the quantity and
size of the pictures.

TIP: If your changes do not display correctly, then youmay need to clear your cache.
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TIP:Watermarked pictures that have been saved to a listingmust be deleted and re-uploaded if
you want to modify the picture. On Sites that require picture watermarks, the picture cannot be
cropped after the watermark has been applied.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Upload andManage Pictures" on the Learning Center
for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the
Helpmenu.

Add descriptions to property pictures

You can add descriptions to property pictures that will display to anyone viewing the listing.

To add a description

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings. All of your active listings auto-
matically display. You can use the Filters area at the top of the page to view a different status,
if necessary.

2. Next to the desired listing number, click the Revise icon . The Revise Listingmenu dis-
plays.

3. Under the Pictures heading, click Upload/Manage Pictures. TheManage Pictures page dis-
plays.

4. Click a picture to highlight it and then select the Edit button located in the top right of the pic-
ture thumbnail.

5. Enter a description of the picture in the Image Description box. NOTE: Themaximumamount
of allowable characters is 1000.

6. Click the Done button.WARNING: New uploads and changeswill not be saved to the listing
until you click the Save & Exit button.

NOTE: To delete a picture description, highlight the picture and click the Edit button. Once the pic-
ture displays, delete the text and click the Done button.WARNING: Changeswill not be saved to
the listing until you click the Save & Exit button.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Upload andManage Pictures" on the Learning Center
for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the
Helpmenu.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Change the order of property pictures

To change the order of property pictures for a listing

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings. All of your active listings auto-
matically display. You can use the Filters area at the top of the page to view a different status,
if necessary.

2. Next to the desired listing number, click the Revise icon .

3. Under the Pictures heading, click Upload/Manage Pictures.

4. Drag and drop the picture to re-sort.

n NOTE: Holding down the Ctrl keywill allow you to click onmultiple pictures tomove at
once.

n NOTE: The sort order numbers on the pictureswill automatically change when you reor-
ganize the pictures.

5. Click the Save & Exit button.WARNING: New uploads and changeswill not be saved to the
listing until you click the Save & Exit button.

NOTE: By default, pictures are loaded alphabetically by file name and will display in a grid with a
sort order number.

TIP: If your changes do not display correctly, then youmay need to clear your cache.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Upload andManage Pictures" on the Learning Center
for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the
Helpmenu.

Delete a property picture

To delete a picture that is attached to a listing

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings. All of your active listings auto-
matically display. You can use the Filters area at the top of the page to view a different status,
if necessary.

2. Next to the desired listing number, click the Revise icon .

3. Under the Pictures heading, click Upload/Manage Pictures.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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4. Click the Delete Pictures button located in the top right of the window to select pictures for
deletion.

5. You will be presented with an option to Select All Pictures or youmay click on individual pic-
ture thumbnails which will be flagged with a red “X” once selected.

6. Click the Delete Selected button. NOTE: A warningmessage will give you the opportunity to
cancel the deletion or clickOK to continue.

7. Click the Save & Exit button.WARNING: Deleted pictures and other changeswill not be
saved to the listing until you click the Save & Exit button.

TIP: If your changes do not display correctly, then youmay need to clear your cache.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Upload andManage Pictures" on the Learning Center
for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the
Helpmenu.

Manage Listings

Do you want to:

Enter a new listing?

Revise an existing listing?

Manage your current listings?

Post your listings to Twitter or Facebook?

Find listings near expiration

You can run an Expiration Report to find out when your listings are going to expire.

To run an Expiration Report

1. From the Listings menu, choose Expiration Report.

2. Enter an ending date or click on the icon.

3. Click the Submit button in theMLS toolbar.

NOTE: The report shows your listings that will expire on or before the specified ending date.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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View the history of changes for a listing

You can view the history of changesmade to a listing by clicking the Property History icon . The
icon is available onmost display formats and when viewing a property's detail.

The Property History page displays the dates and timeswhen changesweremade to the listing.

If you are the listing agent, co-agent, or broker for the listing: This form displays a time stamp for
each change, showswhomade the change, and indicates changes in status and price. In addition,
the following iconsmay display for each change.

View Listing Detail History - allows you to view a snapshot of changesmade for a limited period
of time based on your MLS setup.

Create Report - allows you to view a comparative report of all changesmade for a limited period
of time based on your MLS setup.

If you are NOT the listing agent, co-agent, or broker for the listing: This form displays changes in
status or price only.

The change history for previous listings of the same propertymay also display depending on your
MLS setup.

Adding a broker tour to a listing

Broker tours are set up by agents as an open invitation for other agents and brokers to view newly
listed properties at a specified date and time.

To add a broker tour to your listing

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings. All of you active listings display.

2. Next to the desired listing number, click the Revise icon . The Revise Listingmenu dis-
plays.

3. In the Revise Listingmenu (under Listing Information), click Broker Tour Dates.

4. Enter the information for your broker tour, adding a comment if desired. Then, click the Save
button in theMLS toolbar.

NOTE: This is an optional feature that your MLS may choose not to use.
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Adding your listing to a caravan

A caravan is an organized tour of new listings, designed to familiarize agents and brokers with
newly listed properties. Caravansmay alternately be called "MLS tours," or another label of your
MLS's choosing. Caravans are usuallymanaged by theMLS. In some cases, an officemay set up a
caravan for its agents only.

To add your listing to a caravan

1. From the Listings drop-downmenu, choose View/Revise Your Listings.

2. Click theRevise icon next to the desired listing number.

3. In the Revise Listingmenu (under Listing Information), click Caravan Dates.

4. Use the Caravan drop-down field to select a caravan. You can enter a comment if desired.

5. Click the Save button in theMLS toolbar.

Post listings to Twitter® and Facebook®

To post listings to Twitter® or Facebook® personal profiles from the MLS:

1. Go to the Listing Detail page for the Listing you want to post. Please note that only the Listing
Agent can post links to Twitter and Facebook from theMLS.

2. Click the icon to post the listing to Twitter®. Click the icon to post the list-

ing to your personal Facebook® wall, or click the icon to send the listing to
another Facebook® user or group via privatemessage.

3. A new page will open. If you are already logged onto Twitter® or Facebook® on your com-
puter, it will take you directly to the post editor. If you are not logged in, it will ask for your cre-
dentials.

4. The public link for the listing, as well as a description as determined by your MLS, will be
entered in the post editor. You can change the information you wish to include in your post
manually, if desired.
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To post listings to a Facebook® business page from the MLS:

1. Go to the Listing Detail page for the Listing you want to post. Please note that only the Listing
Agent can post links to a Facebook® business page from theMLS.

2. Click the icon to post the listing to your Facebook® businesswall.

3. A window will open. The Facebook® security policy requires users to provide the page ID
when posting to a business page for the first time. Once the page ID has been entered and
confirmed it will be saved for later postings.

4. The page ID can be found on your Business Facebook® page. After logging in as the page
administrator, locate the Page ID on the Home page.

Note: This featuremay not be available for all MLSs.

You are here: Mapping
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Mapping

Using the InteractiveMap Search

Map Listings

Return to the HomePage

Map Explorer

TheMap Explorer is amap that can be used without mapping listings. It can be accessed from the
Maps tab in theMenu Bar.
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For MLSswith ParcelMapping, all layers that are available for your MLS are included in theMap
Explorer. For MLSswhere ParcelMapping is not available, two layers have been added: Current
MLS Listings andMLS Listed Sales. Please see ParcelMapping for more information.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Explore the InteractiveMap" on the Learning Center for
a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Office Information

Do you want to:

Approve a listing (brokers only)?

Change an agent's access rights?

Customize your IDX search?

Approve agent-entered listings before publishing them (brokers only)?

ChangeOffice Assistant access rights?

Set up a banner for your office?

Set up an IDX search on your Web site?

Upload your office logo?

View all of the listings for your office?

Approve listings (brokers only)

A broker can enable his/her agents to enter their own listings, yet prevent the listings from being
available on theMLS until the broker approves them (if your MLS has enabled this feature).

To approve a listing

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseOffice Menu.

2. Select the appropriate office (if applicable).

3. Click Unapproved Listings. The number of unapproved listings for the office, if any, displays
next to themenu item.

4. Click the listing number.

5. From the Revise Listingmenu, select Listing Information.

6. Locate the Listing Approved field (scroll down, if necessary), and set it to Yes.

7. Click the Submit button in theMLS toolbar.
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NOTE: If you do not see themenu itemUnapproved Listings, then your MLS does not use this fea-
ture.

Change an agent's access rights

Your access rights determine which items are available on themenus. If you do not have the access
rights required for a feature, then themenu item related to that feature does not display.

Brokers canmodify the access rights of their agents. A broker's access rights can bemodified only
by anMLS staff member. Brokers cannot assign any access right that they do not personally have.
Agents cannot modify their own access rights. If you are an agent and would like to request a
change to your access rights, please contact your broker.

To change an agent's access rights

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseOffice Menu.

2. Select the appropriate office (if applicable).

3. From theOfficemenu, chooseManage Member Access.

4. When the list of agents in the office displays, click the name of themember you want to modify.
Make any changes necessary (a checked box indicates that the access right is assigned).

5. Click the Savebutton in theMLS toolbar.

Customize your IDX search

If your MLS offers IDX Smart Framing, you can customize the IDX search form that you set up on
your Web site. You can remove or reorder the criteria fields, or change the colors tomake the form
blend in better with your site.

To customize your IDX search

For brokers

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseOffice Menu.

2. From theOfficemenu, select Office IDX Search Preferences. If your office has IDX turned
off, this link will display asOffice Inventory Search Preferences. If thismenu item does not
display, checkwith your MLS board staff to see if it is available.

For agents

1. From the Adminmenu, choose IDX Search Setup. If thismenu item does not display, check
with your broker. It may be that your MLS does not offer agent-level IDX. If it is available, then
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your broker needs to authorize this feature for an individual agent.

2. Select desired fields from the box on the left side of the form by highlighting a field name and
clicking Add. The fieldsmove to the Selected Fields box on the right.

3. If you want to remove a field, highlight it in the box on the right and click Remove.

4. If you want to move a field up or down on the form, highlight it and clickMove Up or Move
Down.

5. To change the colors, in the CustomFormColors section at the bottom of the page, click the

Color icon next to the desired item. In the Color Chooser window that displays, click dir-
ectly on the desired color. A sample of the selected color automatically displays next to the
appropriate item.

6. Click Save. Your changes are immediately active on your Web site's IDX search. (Youmay
need to refresh your browser to view the changes.)

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "IDX & Public Access Links" on the Learning Center for
a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Enable a broker-approval process for listings

A broker can enable his/her agents to enter their own listings, yet prevent the listings from being
available on theMLS until the broker approves them (if your MLS has enabled this feature).

If you are a broker, you can set this up by assigning the appropriate access rights for your agents.

To set the appropriate access rights

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseOffice Menu.

2. Select the appropriate office (if applicable), then select Manage Member Access.

3. Click the appropriate agent name, thenmake sure that the following access rights are set up
as indicated below (leave all other rights as they are).

l Listing Add: checked

l ListingModify: checked

l Approve Listing: NOT checked

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Office Assistant access rights

Office Assistants with appropriate access rights can run reports that feature an agent's name and
contact information. After choosing which type of report to run, the office assistant can enter an
agent's name in the Presented by Agent field or click the Select Agent link to choose from a com-
plete list. The selected agent's contact information will display in the "Presented by" area of the
report..

NOTE: Your broker must assign Office Assistant access rights to you before you can use this func-
tionality.

Set up a banner for your office

Office banners display at the top of property flyers, allowing you to showcase your office's name
and/or logo.

IMPORTANT: Only users with the OfficeModify access right can add (upload) a banner.

Creating your own office banner-- If you are creating your own office banner make sure it is in
JPEG format, and exactly 600 pixels wide by 50 pixels high. Be sure to choose a standard format
option when saving your pictures. Progressive formatted JPEGswill not display on the flyer.

To have a banner created for your office: Fill out and submit the "Office Banner Logo Information
and PurchaseOrder Form" (available from your MLS).

To upload your banner to the MLS

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseOffice Menu. If you do not see theOfficeMenu option then
you do not have the necessary access rights.

2. Select Upload Office Banner.

3. Follow the instructions that display.

If your banner does not display on the flyer-- Your banner may have been saved as a progressive
JPEG, rather than a standard JPEG. Contact MLS Support if you need assistance (from the Help
menu choose Contact MLS Support.)

Set up an IDX search on your Web site

If your MLS has enabled IDX Smart Framing, you can offer a public search of liveMLS listings right
on your ownWeb site.

To set up an IDX smart-framed search
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For Brokers

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseOffice Menu. TheOfficeMenu page displays.

2. From here, click Public Access Links.

3. Locate the heading for the appropriate type of IDX search, such as "Hyperlink for company
IDX framed solution", and click Copy Link to Clipboard. If this hyperlink text does not display,
checkwith your MLS board staff to see if IDX is available.

4. Paste this hyperlink text into an e-mail message to your webmaster, or directly into your Web
site. Attach the hyperlink to a button, graphic or link labeled Search for Properties or
whatever you choose.

For Agents

1. From the Adminmenu, choose Public Access Links.

2. Locate the "Hyperlink for IDX framed solution" and click Copy Link to Clipboard. If it does not
display, checkwith your broker. It may be that your MLS does not offer agent-level IDX. If it is
available, then your broker needs to authorize this feature for an individual agent.

3. Paste this hyperlink text into an e-mail message to your webmaster, or directly into your Web
site. Attach the hyperlink to a button, graphic or link labeled "Search for Properties" or
whatever you choose.

To set up an IDX search for a Saved Search

Agents can also offer to publicly display the search results from a Saved Search. Note that thismay
not be available for all MLSs.

From theManage Saved Searches page

1. Click the "View Link" hyperlink next to the Saved Search that you want to display.

2. Click the "Copy Link" hyperlink to copy the link (text) from the IDX Link field.

3. Paste the link in the desired location on your Web site.

From the Agent Public Access Links page
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1. Choose the saved search you want to display from the drop downmenu under the Generate
IDX Link for Saved Search Results.

2. Click the "Copy Link to Clipboard" link to copy the link (text) from the IDX Link field.

3. Paste the link in the desired location on your Web site.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "IDX & Public Access Links" on the Learning Center for
a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Upload your office logo

Your office logo displays on the CMAOffice Resume, which is used when creating a CMA Pack-
age.

To upload an office logo

1. From the Adminmenu, chooseOffice Menu.

2. Select Upload Office Logo.

3. Follow the instructions that display.

NOTE: Office logosmust be in .jpg format and should be 200 pixels wide by 200 pixels high (200 X
200). If the logo exceeds these limits, the software automatically reduces the size of the image.

View all of the listings for your office

To see all the listings for your office

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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1. From the Adminmenu, chooseOffice Menu.

2. Select the appropriate office (if applicable).

3. Click View/Revise Office Listings to display all of your office's listings.

NOTE: Thesemenu items display based on access rights. If you do not see them, then you can only
view the active listings for your office. To do this, first access your Office Information page (either by
clicking your office name in the detail for a listing, or by using the Agent/Office search accessible
from the Searches menu), and then click See Our Listings.
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Open Houses and Caravans

Open Houses

Do you want to:

Advertise your upcoming open house?

Cancel an open house in theMLS?

Change an open house in theMLS?

Save an open house search?

Search for open houses?

Keep a history of open houses for your listings?

Caravans

Do you want to:

Add a broker tour to your listing?

Add your listing to a caravan?

Search for broker tours?

View available caravans?

DoesmyMLS use caravans or broker tours?

Advertise your upcoming open house

Open house information can be entered in theMLS and seen by agents (and the public, if your MLS
offers a public view).

To advertise an open house for a listing

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings.

2. Next to the desired listing number, click the Revise icon .
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3. In the Revise Listingmenu, under Listing Information, clickOpen House Dates.

4. Enter the appropriate information and click the Savebutton in theMLS toolbar.

NOTE: TheOpenHouses button that is available to the public displays open houses scheduled
within the next two weeks (or other time period, as specified by your MLS), if your MLS offers a pub-
lic view of listing data.

Cancel an open house in the MLS

To cancel an open house that has been entered in the MLS

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings.

2. Next to the desired listing number, click the Revise icon .

3. In the Revise Listingmenu, under Listing Information, clickOpen House Dates.

4. Locate the open house date you want to cancel and select the Delete check box.

5. Click the Save button in theMLS toolbar.

Change an Open House in the MLS

To make changes to an open house that has been entered in the MLS

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings.

2. Next to the desired listing number, click the Revise icon .

3. In the Revise Listingmenu, under Listing Information, clickOpen House Dates.

4. Locate the open house date you want to modify and click the corresponding Revise icon .

5. Make desired changes in the Date, Time and Comments fields.

6. Click the Save button in theMLS toolbar.

Save an open house search

You can save open house searches and access them conveniently by choosing Saved Searches
from the Searchesmenu.

To save an open house search
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1. From the Searches menu, choose Open Houses.

2. Fill in your desired criteria, including Additional Criteria such as amenities if desired. Additional
Criteria is available when you select only one property type.

3. Before starting the search or after viewing your search results, locate the Save as a Saved
Search field in the Options pane.

4. Type a name for the search (up to 20 characters) and click the Savebutton in theMLS toolbar.

Search for open houses

To search for upcoming open houses

1. From the Searches menu, chooseOpen Houses.

2. Enter a date range for your search aswell as any other desired criteria.

3. Click the Search button in theMLS toolbar.

View the history of open houses for your listings

You can keep a history of open houses for your listings indefinitely. As the listing agent, you can see
the complete list of open houses and caravans for your listing on the Listing Detail page (not includ-
ing cancelled ones).

NOTE: Open houses that occurred in the past are not displayed to other agents or to the public. The
OpenHouses button only displays open houses that are scheduled within the next two weeks (or
other time period, as specified by your MLS).

Adding a broker tour to a listing

Broker tours are set up by agents as an open invitation for other agents and brokers to view newly
listed properties at a specified date and time.

To add a broker tour to your listing

1. From the Listings menu, choose View/Revise Your Listings. All of you active listings display.

2. Next to the desired listing number, click the Revise icon . The Revise Listingmenu dis-
plays.

3. In the Revise Listingmenu (under Listing Information), click Broker Tour Dates.

4. Enter the information for your broker tour, adding a comment if desired. Then, click the Save
button in theMLS toolbar.
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NOTE: This is an optional feature that your MLS may choose not to use.

Adding your listing to a caravan

A caravan is an organized tour of new listings, designed to familiarize agents and brokers with
newly listed properties. Caravansmay alternately be called "MLS tours," or another label of your
MLS's choosing. Caravans are usuallymanaged by theMLS. In some cases, an officemay set up a
caravan for its agents only.

To add your listing to a caravan

1. From the Listings drop-downmenu, choose View/Revise Your Listings.

2. Click theRevise icon next to the desired listing number.

3. In the Revise Listingmenu (under Listing Information), click Caravan Dates.

4. Use the Caravan drop-down field to select a caravan. You can enter a comment if desired.

5. Click the Save button in theMLS toolbar.

Search for broker tours

Broker tours are set up by agents as an open invitation for other agents and brokers to view newly
listed properties at a specified date and time.

To search for broker tours

1. From the Searches menu, choose Broker Tours.

2. Enter a date range for your search aswell as your desired search criteria.

3. Click the Search button in theMLS toolbar.

Viewing caravans

A caravan is an organized tour of new listings, designed to familiarize agents and brokers with
newly listed properties. Caravansmay alternately be called "MLS tours," or another label of your
MLS's choosing.

Caravans are usuallymanaged by theMLS. In some cases, an officemay set up a caravan for its
agents only.

To view a caravan, or to print a caravan report
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1. From the Listings menu, choose Caravan.

2. Check the box to the left of the desired caravan

3. Click the Reports button to display all listings in that caravan.

4. Verify that the listings you want to display on your caravan report are checked.

5. Click the Report button in the toolbar.

6. Use the Report Option field to choose the type of report you want to generate.

7. Click the Submit button in theMLS toolbar. The caravan report displays in a new window.
You can print the caravan in this window.

Does my MLS use caravans or broker tours?

Youmay have access to either caravans or broker tours, depending on your MLS's setup. These
featuresmay alternately be called "MLS tours," "Realtor® tours," or another label of your MLS's
choosing.

To determine which feature is used by your MLS - If Caravans (or an alternate name for this fea-
ture) is displayed in the Listingsmenu, your MLS uses caravans. If Broker Tours (or an alternate
name for this feature) displays, your MLS uses broker tours. If neither feature displays, your MLS
may not use either caravans or broker tours. It is also possible that you do not have the required
access rights. If both features display then your MLS uses both caravans and broker tours.
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Reports

Do you want to:

Create a custom report?

CustomReport Writer

Access statistical reports?

Change the formatting of a report?

Change the amenities that display on the flyer?

Change the phone number that displays on the flyer?

Email a report to someone?

Generate reports in PDF format?

Run a report?

Select listings?

Sort listings on a report?

About the Flyer

Using the Custom Report Writer

TheCustomReport Writer allows you to create your own custom reports for use in theMLS.

To access this feature

1. From the Adminmenu, select Custom Report Writer.

2. The CustomReport Writer opens in a separate window, allowing you to continue working in
theMLS while you are creating or modifying reports.

Getting familiar with the Custom Report Writer window
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Toolbar – Located at the top of the window, the toolbar containsmany functions and short cuts. For
example, you can specify a name for your report, select the property type the report will be used for,
and even select font sizes and colors.

Task Pane – located on the left side of the window, the task pane lets you "switch" between several
different tabs (click a tab header to switch to that tab). See below for details about each tab.

Report Manager

The items in this tab allow you to create andmanage your custom reports. Once you have selected
a function, the software will automatically take you to the next step in the report management pro-
cess.

For example, to begin creating a brand new report from scratch, click New . You will notice that
the task pane automatically switches to the Fields tab, and the work area changes to display a
report layout with grid guides.

All other items under this tab allow you tomanage reports that you've already created. These func-
tions appear to be unavailable (low-lighted) until you have selected a report from the work area by
checking the box to the left of the report (see "Work Area" below).

TIP:When creating a new report, first check to see if you have any existing custom report that are
similar to the report you want to create. If so, you can save time by copying the already existing
report, and then using the Edit tool to complete your changes.

Fields
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This tab displays all of the data fields that are available for use on your custom reports, in alpha-
betical order.

Click on a field to add it to the report layout. Then use your mouse to "drag" the field where you want
it to display on the report.

IMPORTANT: Available fields are based on property type. Make sure you have selected the
desired property type before adding any fields to your report layout.

NOTE: Some listing information has been broken out into several fields, such as Address. This
gives youmore flexibility to arrange your report in just the format you want.

Images

This tab allows you to add pictures and other images to your custom reports. For example, you can
personalize your reports by adding your agent photo or office banner.

Click the desired image type to add it to the report layout. Then right-click the image on the report
layout to move it to the desired section, if necessary.

NOTE: Custom reports that include listing pictureswill display the primary listing picture only (addi-
tional pictures cannot display on custom reports).
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Tools

This tab contains several tools designed to help you further customize your reports.

Click the desired tool to activate it for use in the work area. Themouse pointer changes based on
the active tool.

Use the Line tool to “draw” horizontal lines on your custom report.

Use the Text tool to add your own custom text anywhere on your report.

Use the Border tool to "draw" a border around a field or group of fields.

Use the Select tool to move or resize items that you have placed onto the report layout.

Work Area – themain portion of the CustomReport Writer window is your work area.
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Each time you open the report writer, the work area displays a list of your available custom reports.

Four tabs at the top of the work area organize reports based on their “viewable level.” For example,
reports that are listed under the Personal tab can only be viewed by you; reports listed under the
OfficeWide tab can be viewed by everyone in your office, and so on. Click a tab to see the reports lis-
ted under that tab.

When you are creating a new report (or editing an existing report), the work area changes to display
report sections and grid guides. This is where you place fields and other items (such as pictures)
that you want on your report.

NOTE:When you add fields, images or other items to your report, they are automatically added to
the “Detail Section.” Tomove these items to either the Header or Footer sections, right-click with
your mouse on the item and select the area you want to move the item to.

TIP: View the Learning Center video tutorial "CustomReport Writer" for a quick overview of
this feature. From the Helpmenu, choose Learning Center, then select Custom Report Writer.
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Create a custom report

TheCustomReport Writer software lets you create your own custom reports using any of the fields
that are available in your MLS.

To create a custom report

1. From the Adminmenu, select Custom Report Writer. The CustomReport Writer software
opens in a new window.

2. Click New in the Report Manager task pane on the right side of the window.

3. In the toolbar, click in the Report Name field, and type the name you want to use for your
report (for example, MyClient SummaryReport).

4. Use the Property Type field to make sure the correct property type is selected (this will determ-
ine which fields are available).

5. Select the appropriate Viewable Level. The software defaults to Personal, whichmeans that
you are the only person whowill be able to run this report.

6. Select a Page Style.
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7. Add the fields, images or other items (such as text and borders) you want on your report to the
layout area. Use your mouse tomove itemswithin a section of the layout area. Tomove an
item to another section of the report, such as the Header Section, right-click the itemwith your
mouse, and select the desired section.

8. Click Save in the toolbar to save your report. Once it has been saved, your custom report
will be available for selection anytime you run a report in theMLS.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CustomReport Writer" on the Learning Center for a
quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Access statistical reports

There are several types of statistical reports available.

To generate statistics based on criteria

The Statistics button in theMLS toolbar is available from any search criteria page, search results or
listing cart. This allows you to view several formats of statistics based on any search criteria or
group of listings you choose. Once you have clicked the Statistics button, you can view various
colored charts and graphs by clicking the Charts button.

To view statistical reports published by your MLS

Choose Published Statistical Reports from the Listings menu. This option lets you view reports
containing statistics for the entire MLS. These reports have been created and posted by your MLS
staff.

NOTE: If you need to request a report, contact your MLS staff.

To view reports of your own activity

1.  From the Adminmenu, choose Agent Reports.

2.  Select one of the following reports:

l  Agent Market Share Report

l Agent Production & Inventory Report

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Statistics" on the Learning Center for a quick overview
of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Can I change a report?

All reports in theMLS are preformatted and you cannot modify which fields they include. However,
there aremany reports to choose from, and you can control which listings are displayed and their
sort order.

TIP: The CustomReport Writer is an advanced tool that allows you to create your own custom
reports.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CustomReport Writer" on the Learning Center for a
quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Can I change the amenities that display on the flyer?

The flyer is a preformatted report and you cannot change which fields are included. The amenities
that display on the flyer are determined by your MLS.

TIP: The CustomReport Writer is an advanced tool that allows you to create your own custom
reports.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CustomReport Writer" on the Learning Center for a
quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Help
menu.

Change the phone number that displays on the flyer

The agent information that displays on the flyer and other reports includes your "contact" phone
numbers. You can easily change these phone numbers. For details, see: Manage your phone num-
bers.

Email a report

Reports can be emailed once they are opened as PDFs.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Emailing reports in PDF format

1. Open the report as a PDF. SeeGenerating reports in PDF format.

2. Once the report is opened, click the email icon in the PDF viewer toolbar. If the icon isn’t
displayed, right-click on the toolbar and select More Tools. In the new window that opens,
click the check box next to Email in the toolbar and clickOK.

3. After clicking the email icon, a popup window will open, asking how you would like to email the
document. The two options that display are:

l Send a link (URL) to the PDF on the Web? This option does not work for
emailing PDF reports. A link will be sent but recipients of themessage will not
be able to open it.

l Send a copy of the entire PDF file as an attachment? This option will send the
PDF as an attachment in the email. This is the only option that works when
sending PDF reports.

4. Once you choose an option, a new email window will open. Enter the information you wish to
include with the report, and click Send.

NOTE: You can also send a report in PDF file format as an attachment from your email software.
See Run a listing report for more information.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Emailing Listings" on the Learning Center for a quick
overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Generating reports in PDF format

Reports can be generated in PDF format by clicking theOpen as PDF icon at the top of the report
window. Clicking this icon opens the report in a PDF viewer, where it can be emailed, printed, and
saved to your computer.

The email, print, and save icons are located in the toolbar of the PDF viewer. If they are not dis-
played, you can add them by right clicking anywhere on the toolbar and clickingMore Tools. In the
new window that opens, check the box next to any option you want to be displayed.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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NOTE: The previously required ActiveX control is no longer necessary to run reports in PDF format.
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Run a listing report

A wide variety of listing reports are available in theMLS. To run reports, first select (or check) the list-
ings you want to include, and then click the Reports button in theMLS toolbar and choose the report
(s) you want to run. You can even producemultiple reports at the same time, for the same selection
of listings.

To run and print reports

1. Select the listings you want to include and then click the Reportsbutton in theMLS toolbar.

2. Select the desired report(s) from the selection window.

3. Click the Run Reports button.

4. Your reports display in a new window. The following options display in the upper right corner
of the window:

Print this page - Click this icon to send the report to your printer. When theWindows
Print dialog box displays, be sure the desired printer is selected, then click Print.

Open as PDF - Click this icon to open the report in PDF file format. Once the report is
opened as a PDF, it can be emailed, printed, and saved. See also Generating reports in
PDF formaton page 100. and See also Email a reporton page 99.

Selecting listings

You select listings by checking the box to the left of each desired listing. In the example below, the
first listing is selected, and the second listing is not selected:
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To check/uncheck a box, simply click in it. To select all listings on the page, click in the at the top of
the column.

You can use this process throughout the software in order to select listings — on a search results
page, Hotsheet results page, Listing Cart, Prospect Cart, or any other place where listings display.
You can then use the selected listings to run a report, send an e-mail report, move them to another
area of the software, andmore. (See Using the search results page buttons for more information.)

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Viewing and Selecting Listings" on the Learning Center
for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the
Helpmenu.

Sort listings on a report

Reports sort listings in the same order as the listings are displayed when you create the report. To
change the way listings sort on a report, youmust change the way they are sorted in your search
results, Listing Cart or Prospect Cart. See Sorting listings for more information.

If you are creating a CMA Package: Use the Sort column in Step 5: PerformAnalysis to reorder the
listings in the report.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Search Results & Displays" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

About the Flyer

The flyer presents a single property, in a professionally formatted report designed for you to hand to
a client.

Your office banner (if applicable) displays at the top, followed by the primary listing picture and
information about the property. Your contact information and agent picture (if one has been
uploaded) displays in the Presented By section at the bottom of the page.

To generate a flyer

1. Select the desired listing(s). If you select multiple listings, a separate flyer will be generated for
each listing.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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2. Click the button in the toolbar.

3. In the Reports window, select the Flyer by clicking the check box to its left.

4. Click the RunReports button.

NOTE: Flyers that you create always display your contact information, regardless of who the listing
agent or office is. A disclaimer at the bottom of the flyer states: "The above featured propertymay
not be listed by the office/agent presenting this brochure."
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Search and View Listings

Do you want to:

Search for listings?

Types of searches

Limits on the number of listings in your search results

Using amenities in your search

Using the Preview Count link

Using the Additional Criteria tab

Using the search criteria page

Save a search?

Manage your saved searches and hotsheets?

View your search results?

Using the search results page buttons

Format your search results

Customize your one line grid

CreateMultiple One LineGrid Displays

Sort your search results?

Sort Listings?

Add listings to the listing cart?

What is a listing cart?

Using the listings in the Listing Cart
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Use Hotsheets?

View Statistics?

Search for Listings

1. To start a search for listings

2. Click the Searches menu.

3. Select the type of search that best suits your needs (standard, radius, map, etc.).

4. Enter your desired search criteria.

5. Click the Preview Count button to see how many listingsmatch your search criteria before you
run the search, or click theSearch button in theMLS toolbar to display your search results.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Types of searches

The system offers a variety of searches, each designed to let you search for listings in a different
way. All searches can be accessed from the Searches menu.

Quick

Standard

Custom

Revise your CustomSearch

Radius

Map

Set up aMap Search default

Address

Listing #

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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APN (labelmay vary, depending on your MLS setup)

Saved Searches

Speed Search

Using the Address Search

The Address Search lets you search for listings based on partial or complete address information.
There is one set of address fields on themain search page; to enter multiple addresses, click the
Additional Addresses link.

To search listings based on address

1. From the Searches menu, click Address.

2. Enter a value in at least one of the Street Number or Street Name fields.

l In the Street # field: If you are searching for a specific house/street number, type the number
in the Street # field only. To search for a range of numbers, enter the beginning value in the
Street # field, and the ending value in the Street # Thru field.

l In the Street Name field: Click Exact if you want to match the street name exactly as you
typed it. Click Contains if you want to include all streets that contain what you typed.

Example: If you type "Lime" and select Exact, then only listingswhose street name is Limewill dis-
play. If you choose Contains, then all street names that have the text "lime" in themwill display
(Lime, Sublime, Limerick, etc.).

l In the City and Area fields: Select the cities or areas you want to search.

l In the ZIP Code field: Do not enter a partial ZIP code. Type a five-digit ZIP code, or leave
blank to include all.

l In the Status field: The Address Search starts out with all statuses included. If you want to
restrict your search to include only certain statuses of listings, youmust select them in the
Statuses field section.

After you have entered all your desired criteria, click Search in theMLS toolbar to go directly to your
search results, or clickAdditional Criteria to select more criteria.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Using the APN Search

The APN Search lets you search for listings based on their assessor's parcel number (also referred
to as "Tax ID," "Parcel ID" or other, as determined by your MLS).

To search listings based on APN

1. From the Searches menu, click APN (or another term used by your MLS).

2. In the APN field, type in one or more complete or partial (the first few characters) APNs, sep-
arated by commas. Do not type any spaces, and do not use special characters such as
dashes. Make sure the correct county is selected below the field.

3. After you have entered all your desired criteria, click the Searchbutton in theMLS toolbarto go
directly to your search results.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using the Custom Search

TheCustomSearch lets you search using your own search template. You can choose just the cri-
teria fields you want, and specify the order those fields should display. Then you can use it just as
you would any other type of search.

NOTE: Initially, your CustomSearch looks exactly like the Standard Search. This default con-
figuration has been done for you, so that you only need tomodify this layout to suit your needs.

To set up your Custom Search

Click theRevise Custom Search Setuplink at the top of the CustomSearch or from
theAdmindrop-downmenu, chooseCustomSearch Setup.

To search listings using your custom search

1. From the Searches menu, click Custom.

2. Enter criteria as desired.

3. Click the Search button in theMLS toolbar to go directly to your search results, or clickAddi-
tional Criteria to select more criteria.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CustomSearch" on the Learning Center for a quick
overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Revise your custom search

TheCustomSearch lets you set up your own search template. You can choose the criteria fields
you want, and specify the display order for those fields. You canmodify your CustomSearch using
the CustomSearch Preferences form.

NOTE: Initially, your CustomSearch looks exactly like the Standard Search. This default con-
figuration has been done for you, so that you only need tomodify this layout to suit your needs.

To modify your Custom Search

1. From the Adminmenu, choose Custom Search Setup. Or, from the Searches menu, choose
Custom and click the Revise Custom Search Setup hyperlink at the top of the Custom
Search.

2. Setting up your CustomSearch is a two-step process. First you select fields for the General cri-
teria; then you can select Additional criteria (amenity fields) that you want to include for each
property type (optional). See below for details.

Step 1: Select general criteria fields

1. Be sure the General tab is active. Fields that are available for your custom search template dis-
play on the left.

2. Select the fields you want, and then click the Add button tomove them into the search form.
(Hold down the Ctrl key to select more than one field at a time.)

3. To remove fields from the search form, select a field, then click the Remove button.

4. Use the Remove All button if you want to remove all of the fields on the search form and
begin with a blank form.

5. You can rearrange the fields using theMove buttons; just click on a field in the search form
and clickMove Up or Move Down as desired.

Step 2: Select additional criteria fields (optional)

1. Be sure the Additional tab is active.

2. Use the Property Type field (near the upper right corner of the page) to select a property type.

3. Specify your criteria fields and their display order, then click Save.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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4. Repeat this process for another property type, if desired.

5. To save your CustomSearch, click Save.

NOTE: If you do not specify amenities for a particular property type, the Additional Criteria tab will
not be available in the CustomSearch for that property type.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "CustomSearch" on the Learning Center for a quick
overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Using the Listing # Search

The Listing # Search lets you search for listings based on their listing number. This is the number
that the system assigns to each listing when it is entered in theMLS.

To search listings based on Listing Number

1. From the Searches menu, click Listing #.

2. Type in the listing number(s) you want to find. You can either type one number into each of the
numbered text fields, or multiple numbers separated by commas into the first text field. You
must type the full listing number (leading zeros are not required).

3. After you have entered all your desired criteria, click the Search.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using the Interactive Map Search

The InteractiveMap Search lets you search for listings based on their location on amap.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Map Location Search: Search for an address, location, or listing number using the integrated loc-
ation search in themap toolbar.

Moving the Map: Zoom in or out by placing your cursor over themap and using your mouse's scroll
wheel, or by clicking the plus or minus symbols located on the bottom-right corner of themap.

Move themap in any direction by clicking and dragging a section of themap to your desired location.

Map Views: Switch between the Road, Satellite, Hybrid, and Terrain views using the view buttons
in the lower-left corner of themap. To useGoogle Street View, click a listing pin to open themap
tooltip and then click the “Street” button.

Set Default Map: Click the “Set Default Map" option in the “More” drop-downmenu to
save the current map location as your preferred default location.
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Search Criteria Panel: Located on the right side of themap is the Search Criteria panel. You can
update search criteria and themapwill automatically update with matching results on the fly.

l Fields - To add, remove, or change the sort order for any criteria fields, click the “Fields” but-
ton. Once all changes have beenmade, click the “Save” button. Clicking the “Restore” button
will change the fields back to the default settings based onMLS setup.
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Map Pin Grouping: Based on the current zoom level, listings clustered close together will display as
a numbered pin indicating the number of listings in the group. Click the numbered icon to zoom in
and view the individual listings.

Listing Card: Clicking on a listing pin will display the listing card with the primary listing photo, selec-
ted listing information, and the following additional options:

l Full Detail – Click the primary listing photo to open the full listing detail on the right side of the
map

l Street – Brings upGoogle Street View (only available when a public Street View is available
for the property)

l Directions – Brings upGoogleMaps to view the listing and create turn-by-turn directions

l Add To – Prompts you to select a Cart to add the listing to

l Routing – Adds the listing to the Routing panel

l Share – Prompts you to select Email or social media options such as Facebook or Twitter to
share the listing (Facebook and Twitter options are only available for MLSswhich have
enabled social media integration)

l AddRadius – Adds a search radius shape with the specified dimensions centered on the selec-
ted listing
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Checked Listings: To check a listing, click the check box in the upper-left corner of the primary list-
ing photo on the listing card. Once checked, you can click the “Checked” button in themap toolbar to
access the listing(s). Please note that listingswill display in the order that theywere checked and
will continue to show on themap until they are unchecked, even if criteria ismodified that would
exclude them.
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The “Check All” button in the “Checked Listings” panel allows you to select all listings currently view-
able on themap. Clicking the “Uncheck All” button will deselect all checked listings. Note that if over
1,000 listings are shown on themap, you will need to zoom in or refine the search criteria to check
all listings.
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Map Layers: Themap layers option allows you to apply one or more of the availablemap layers.
The Layers panel contains standard layers based onMLS listing data aswell as any custommap
layers available in your individualMLS market.

Using the Layers feature

1. Click the “Layers” button in themap toolbar to open the Layers panel.

2. Click the button to expand the headings and check the box for the desired layer. Please

note that if you see an icon instead of a check box, clicking the icon will automatically
zoom in to the required level and open the layer.
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Parcel Mapping: OnMLS sites which have ParcelMapping available, you can click the Parcels
option in the Layers panel to work with parcel data. When this layer is enabled, you can click on a
parcel to access the parcel tooltip showing a property image, owner’s name, andmailing address as
well as links to tax information, property history, and a property report. Please note that ParcelMap-
ping is only available in certain MLS markets.

Routing: You can route directions to listings, markers, or any location on themap.

Add a single listing to the route – Click a listing pin to display the listing card and click the “Routing ”
button.

Addmultiple listings to the route – Check all of the desired listings that you want to route by clicking
the check box on the listing cards. Once you have checked all of the listings you want, click the
“More” button in themap toolbar and select the Routing option. After the Routing panel opens, click
the “Add Checked” button.
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View the route – Click the “Get Directions” button in the Routing panel to automatically send the
route to GoogleMaps for turn-by-turn directions via your web browser or mobile app.
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Reorder stops – Simply hover over the icon and drag and drop stops in the Routing panel to
change the order.

Remove stops – Click the icon next to a stop in the Routing panel to remove it from the route.

Measurement Tool: You canmeasure distances on themap.

Click the “More” button in themap toolbar and select theMeasure option.
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From theMeasurements panel, click the “Start” button and click the location on themapwhere you
want your measurement to begin. Continue clicking locations on themap until you have identified all
desired segments, then click the “Stop” button.

Measurements for each segment, as well as a total, display on the fly in theMeasurements panel.
You can view themeasurements in miles or feet; simply select the appropriate radio button.

Click the “Clear” button to remove all segments from themap.
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Markers: You can addmarkers on themap to indicate specific points including addresses, points of
interest, or any other desired location. Themarker text can be customized and can also be lever-
aged by the Routing feature to create driving directions.

Add amarker – Use the Location Search or right-click anywhere on themap to add amarker directly
on themap. Click the “Add Label” link to name themarker if desired.

Remove amarker – Click the “RemoveMarker” link on themarker tooltip to remove individualmark-
ers.

Add amarker to the route – Click on amarker to open themarker tooltip and click the “Add to Route”
link. The location of themarker is added to the Routing panel. Please note that you can use this
method to add any location on themap to a route.
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Draw Controls: The “Draw” button in themap toolbar lets you select a drawing tool for themap.
You can draw multiple shapes and choose to include or exclude listings once the shapes are cre-
ated.

Using the Rectangle selection tool

1. Click the "Draw" button in themap toolbar to select the rectangle drawing tool.

2. Click on themap and drag your mouse to draw a rectangular selection on themap.

Using the Area selection tool
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1. Click the "Draw" button in themap toolbar to select the pencil drawing tool.

2. Click once on themap to anchor the starting point and hold down themouse button.

3. Draw a shape to outline a desired section.

4. Finish the shape by releasing themouse button anywhere on themap

Using the Radius selection tool

1. Click the "Draw" button in themap toolbar to select the radius drawing tool.

2. Click your target search location on themap and hold down themouse button while you drag
themouse to the desired radius distance.

Using the Polygon selection tool

1. Click the “Draw” button in themap toolbar to select the polygon drawing tool.

2. Click your desired points on themap, finishing at the point where you started to complete the
shape.

If desired, you can specify other criteria by clicking the "Search Criteria" button once you have
drawn your shape(s) on themap.

To edit or remove shapes, click the “Edit” button in themap toolbar. Using the “Map Shapes” panel,
click the “X” icon to remove an individual shape or click the “Delete All” button to remove all shapes.
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For individual shapes, you can choose to Include/Exclude, Check All, or Uncheck All listings located
within the shape.

To edit an existing shape, click anywhere inside the shape to highlight all available points. Click and
drag the desired point(s) to the new location. Note that when creating a shape, the dimension val-
ues and squaremiles will display and will automatically update when the shape ismodified.

Show/Hide Controls: The "Show/Hide" button in themap toolbar provides the following check-box
options:

l “Hide Unchecked” – Shows only checked listing pins on themap, hiding all unchecked listings

l “Hide Shapes” – Hides all shapes. Note that the criteria boundaries will still be leveraged to
include or excludemap pins.

l “Hide Results” – Hides all listing pins on themap
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Displays: Clicking the “Displays” button in themap toolbar allows you to toggle between the Inter-
activeMap Search and theMLS’s Search Results displays and grids.

Note that when switching from the InteractiveMap Search to Search Results displays or grids, all
listings currently shown on themapwill be displayed regardless of whether they are checked or not.
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Options: The “Options” button in theMLS toolbar provides the following options for saving searches
and adding listings to carts:

l “Add Checked Listings to Cart” – Allows you to choose a listing cart from a drop-downmenu.
Click the “- Create New -” option to label and add listings to a new cart.

l “Add Checked Listings to Prospect Cart” – Allows you to choose an existing Prospect’s Cart
from a drop-downmenu and add the selected listing(s) to their cart.

l “Save as a Saved Search” – Allows you to label and save the search.

l “Save as a New Prospect” – Allows you to enter a new prospect’s name and save the current
search setup for them. Note that you will be redirected to theModify Contact Information form
to complete the contact information with the search criteria being saved under the “Prospect
Searches” section.

l “Add Search to Existing Prospect” – Allows you to select a prospect from a drop-downmenu
and save the search. Note that you will be redirected to the “SaveOptions” form for the selec-
ted Prospect to complete the process.
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IMPORTANT: Any searches saved in the InteractiveMap Search will be available in both the
DesktopMLS and EdgeMLS, and anyMap Searches saved using the legacymap search will still
be available aswell.

NOTE: Listingswith addresses that could not be validated during listing input and have not had their
map locationmanually selected will not appear in the InteractiveMap Search results.

TIP: Click here to view new video tutorials for the InteractiveMap Search feature or view
other video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning Center. The
Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Set up a Map Search default

You can set up your most frequently usedmap display to be the default whenever you start a new
Map Search.

To set up a map default

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp?InteractiveMapSearch=Y
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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1. From the Adminmenu, select Your Preferences. The Agent Preferences form displays.

2. Locate the Radius/Map Search Defaults section (click the to expand the section, if neces-
sary).

3. Adjust themap to your desired location and zoom level. (See Using theMap Search for more
information.)

4. Click the Save button.

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Your Preferences" on the Learning Center for a quick
overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the Helpmenu.

Using the Quick Search

TheQuick Search lets you search using a template configured by your MLS to suit the particular
needs of itsmembers. Your MLS staff has chosen which criteria fields to display and specified the
order those fields should display. TheQuick Search can be used just as you would any other type of
search.

To search listings using the Quick Search

1. Enter criteria in asmany fields as desired.

2. Click the Search button in theMLS toolbar to go directly to your search results, or clickAddi-
tional Criteria to select more criteria.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using the Radius Search

TheRadius Search lets you search for listings based on their proximity to a particular address.

There are several ways to specify the center point for your radius search. Use the radio buttons to
select one of the followingmethods

Address: Enter a complete street address.

Listing Number: Enter a listing number.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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APN/Tax ID: Select a county, then enter the APN/Tax ID (NOTE: Your MLS may use a dif-
ferent name for this field).

In the Search for Listings Within Radius field, specify the distance around the target address that
you want to search.

Once you have specified your radius criteria, you can specify other criteria if desired. To run the
search, click theSearchbutton in theMLS toolbar, or click the Preview Count link.

IMPORTANT: Listingswith addresses that could not be validated during listing input, and have not
had their map locationmanually selected, will not appear in your search results.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using the Speed Search

The Speed Search bar allows users to enter search criteria for certain basic fields directly into the
text box, nominimum search criteria required, and view a dynamic count of matched listings next to
the Speed Search bar. Exact counts are displayed when the number of matches is at or below
1,000 records, at which time the results can be displayed. To display results, click on themagnifying
glass inside the text box or press enter.

To toggle the Speed Search bar on and off, click the icon near the top right of theMLS
page.

Values entered into the Speed Searchmust be separated by a semi-colon (;). If a value entered in
the Speed Search is not recognized, an error will display with the invalid criteria and the search will
not be allowed to continue.

The following fields can be searched on in the Speed Search by entering only the value for the field:

l Property Type (e.g., Resi, Residential, Rental, Commercial, etc.)

l Property Subtype (e.g., Single Family, Condo, etc.)*

l Listing Number (e.g.,11256369, 45226325, 74458659)

l Address (e.g., 1653 Darby, 1808 Kingston Road, 3074 Channel)

l City

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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l Region

l Area

l Subdivision

l Status (e.g.,Active, Contingent, Sold, Expired)

Please note that when searching by Address, the Speed Search will find listings that match any por-
tion of an address that’s entered in criteria. For example, when searching for a street name that
does not include street number or any other indicators or values for the street address, all results
that contain the specified keyword will be displayed, including Streets, Cities, Regions, Areas, Sub-
divisions, and so forth.

*To search Property Subtype, enter a colon after the Property Type and then the Subtype. (e.g.,
Resi: Single Family, Rental: Condo, etc.)

Note: Alternate labelsmay be used for some of these fields, as determined by your MLS.

The following fields can be searched on in the Speed Search Bar by entering a label after the value
for the field:

l Lot Size:

l Code: lsf (square foot)

l Code: lac (acres)

l You can also search for listings that include values greater than or equal to the one
entered (+), values less than or equal to the one entered (-), and a range of values
(2000-3000).

l Example: 2500+ lsf

l Example: 15-20 lac

l Year Built

l Code: yb

l You can also search for listings that include values greater than or equal to the one
entered (+), values less than or equal to the one entered (-), and a range of values
(1995-2000).

l Example: 1950+ yb

l Example: 2000- yb
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l Age

l Code: age, yo

l You can also search for listings that include values greater than or equal to the one
entered (+), values less than or equal to the one entered (-), and a range of values (10-
15).

l Example: 25+ age

l Example: 10- yo

l Beds

l Code bd(s), bed(s), bedroom(s)

l You can also search for listings that include values greater than or equal to the one
entered (+), values less than or equal to the one entered (-), and a range of values (3-
4).

l Example: 1-2 beds

l Example: 5+ bedrooms

l Total Baths

l Code: ba(s), bh(s), bath(s), bathroom(s)

l You can also search for listings that include values greater than or equal to the one
entered (+), values less than or equal to the one entered (-), and a range of values (2-
3).

l Example: 1 ba

l Example: 2-3 bathrooms

l Square Footage

l Code: sf

l You can also search for listings that include values greater than or equal to the one
entered (+), values less than or equal to the one entered (-), and a range of values
(2000-3000).

l Example: 1000+ sf

l ZIP Code

l Code: zip

l Example: 92870 zip

The following fields can be searched on in the Speed Search Bar by entering a label before the
value for the field:
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l Search Price

l Code: $

l You can also search for listings that include values greater than or equal to the one
entered (+), values less than or equal to the one entered (-), and a range of values
(150000-200000).

l Example: $100000-

l Example: $500000-525000

l Date Range

l Code: CD, Cdate (Contingent Date)

l Code: ED, Edate (Entry Date)

l Code: XD, Xdate (Expiration Date)

l Code: ID, Idate (Inactive Date)

l Code: LD, Ldate (Listing Date)

l Code: OMD, OMdate (OnMarket Date)

l Code: PD, Pdate (Pending Date)

l Code: SD, Sdate (Selling Date)

l Dates can be entered in the following formats:

l mm/dd/yyyy-mm/dd/yyyy

l mm/dd/yy-mm/dd/yy

l mm/dd/yyyy

l mm/dd/yy

l mm/dd/yyyy+

l mm/dd/yy+

l mm/dd/yyyy-

l mm/dd/yy-

l You can also search days back by entering the number of days back after the
code (i.e., Sdate 30, LD 90)

l Example: Pdate 04/01/2011-05/01/2011

l Example: SD 01/01/2010-01/01/2011

When searching bymultiple field types in the Speed Search, the field typesmust be separated by a
semi-colon (;) (e.g., Residential; 50-75 lac; $700000-; active). Likewise, when searching by a Street
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Address and a City, the field typesmust be separated by a semi-colon (;) (e.g., 1234Main St.; Los
Angeles).

When searching for multiple values of the same field type in the Speed Search, the valuesmust be
separated by a comma (,) (e.g., for a Listing Number search: 11256369, 45226325, 74458659).

Examples of valid criteria for the Speed Search:

l Resi: Condo; 3+ bedrooms; $100000-115000; active

l Commercial: Retail; 5000-5500 sf; $300000-350000; contingent

l Residential: Single Family; 50-75 lac; $700000-; 1990+ yb; active

l Sold; LD 04/01/2011-04/30/2011

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using the Standard Search

The Standard Search gives you a wide variety of criteria fields all on one page. The Standard

Search uses fill-in fields that let you type in the values you want. Or, click on the icons next to
most fields if you want to view and select from all possible values.

To search listings using the Standard Search

1. From the Searches menu, click Standard.

2. Enter criteria in asmany fields as desired.

3. Click the Search button in theMLS toolbar to go directly to your search results, or clickAddi-
tional Criteria to select more criteria.

TIP: Be careful not to enter conflicting criteria. For instance, if you enter only "Brownville" in the Cit-
ies field and only "45012" in the ZIP Codes field, this ZIP codemust be at least partially in the city of
Brownville. If it is not, then no listings canmatch both of these criteria.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Using the Tax ID Search

SeeUsing the APN Search.

Limits on the number of listings in your search results

In order to optimize system performance, there is a limit on the number of listings that may be
included in search results. If you try to run a search and the number of matching listings exceeds the
limit, an error message displays. Simply refine your search criteria, then try the search again.

TIP: On the search criteria page, you can click the Preview Count link to preview how many listings
match your search.

NOTE: The Statistics button (which outputs statistical information based on your search criteria, not
actual listings) and the Exports button allow amuch higher collection limit than regular search res-
ults do.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using amenities in your search

You can include amenity criteria in any search, as long as you select only one property type.

To define amenity criteria

1. Click theAdditional Criteria tab to access the amenities for the selected property type. NOTE:
You cannot access this tab if more than one property type is selected.

2. Check the Include box next to a desired amenity. Only listings that have that amenity will be
included in your search results. If you want the search results to only includes listings that have
all checked amenities, check the Require all ✔s box. If this box is not checked, the search
results will include all listings that have one or more of the amenities checked. If you want to
exclude an amenity from the listings in the search results, check the Exclude box next to the
amenity.

For example, in the image below, the search results returned would only include listings that
have both a fireplace and a cathedral ceiling, but would exclude listings that have a skylight.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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If you select an option for an amenity, you do not have to check Include. The software
assumes you want the selected option.

3. Once you finish selecting amenities, click the Search button in theMLS toolbarto start the
search.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using Preview Count

The Preview Count feature lets you see how many listingsmatch your search criteria before you
run the search.

If the number is too high, youmaywant to addmore criteria to narrow down your results. If the num-
ber is too low, youmay be able to remove criteria to widen your search (as long as youmeet themin-
imum search guidelines).

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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To use the Preview Count feature

1. After entering your search criteria, click the Preview Count link.

2. The number of listings that match your search criteria display to the right. If the count is
acceptable, click the View Results link to view the listings. Or, modify your criteria and
try again.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using the Additional Criteria tab

The Additional Criteria tab, which displays on each of the searches, lets you select amenities for
your search. Use the tabs at the top of each type of search to switch betweenGeneral Criteria and
Additional Criteria.

NOTE: Youmust select only one property type in order to specify amenities, since amenities are dif-
ferent for each property type. If you have selectedmore than one property type, the Additional Cri-
teria tab is not available.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Using the search criteria page

All search types share common elements and enable you to define specific items that you are
searching for. You can specify criteria in any number of fields, and then click the Search button on
theMLS toolbar to start the search. Some items default based on your Agent Preferences for your
convenience, but you canmodify themwhen you perform a search if desired.

Property Type -- Select the property type(s) you want to search.

Property Subtypes -- If you selected only one property type, property subtypes display auto-
matically (if any are set up for that property type). You can select one or more subtypes, or leave
blank to include all.

Sale/Lease/Both -- If your MLS uses transaction types: You can select Lease to search for lease list-
ings only; Sale for sale listings only; or Both to include either sale or lease listings.

General Criteria -- You can further narrow your search by enteringmore selection criteria. (Click

to read Help for an individual field.)

Additional Criteria -- To include amenities as search criteria click theAdditional Criteria tab (the
Additional Criteria tab is available when only one property type is selected).

Preview Count -- You can use thePreview Count link to see how many listingsmatch your
search criteria. If the count is acceptable, you can click the View Results link to go directly to your
search results.

Toolbar Buttons -- When you finish entering criteria, click the Search (missing or bad snippet)to
view your search results. Or, choose one of the following buttons:

Exports - Export all listingsmatching your criteria.

Statistics - Compile statistical information based on your criteria.

Map - View all listingsmatching your criteria on amap.

Save Options -- You can save your criteria to use it again. Locate the Save Options on the right
side of the page (expand theOptions pane if necessary). Enter a name for the search, then click

Save. For more information click in the Save Options box, or see Save a search.
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TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Save a search

You can save searches (of all types, including Hotsheets), and access them conveniently from the
Searchesmenu.

To save a search

1. From the Searches menu, select the type of search you want to use.

2. Enter your desired criteria. You can also specify amenities using the Additional Criteria tab (if
only one property type is selected).

3. Either before or after running the search, locate the Save Options box on the right side of the
page (expand theOptions pane, if necessary).

4. Enter a name for the search (up to 20 characters) and click Save.

Please see Set up an IDX search on your Web site if you would like to display the results of a Saved
Search on a public site.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Manage your saved searches and Hotsheets

To manage your saved searches

1. From the Searches menu, choose Saved Searches.

2. From the top of the Saved Searcheswindow, clickManage Saved Searches.(You can also
access your saved searches from the Your Saved Searches module on the home page.)

To manage your saved Hotsheets

1. From the Searches menu, choose Saved Hotsheets.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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2. From the top of the Saved Hotsheets window, clickManage Saved Hotsheet Searches.
(You can also access your saved Hotsheets fromYour Saved Hotsheets module on the
home page.)

In these forms you can

View your saved searches -- The form lists all of your saved searches, including the saved criteria.

Delete a search

1. Click the Delete check box to the right of any search you want to remove.

2. Click the Save/Refresh button in the toolbar.

Rename a search

1. Modify the text.

2. Click the Save/Refresh button in the toolbar.

Run a search -- ClickRunnext to the desired search.

Revise a search

1. Click the revise icon next to the desired search, and change the criteria as desired.

2. Locate the Save Options box on the right side of the page (expand theOptions pane, if neces-
sary).

3. Click the Save button, next to the Save as a Saved Search field.

4. When the confirmationmessage displays, clickOK to save the new criteria.

Choose whether to display a search or not

1. Check theOn/Off box next to any search that you want to display in the Saved Searches list.

2. Uncheck the box if you do not want a search to display.

Sort the searches -- Saved searches can be sorted by name or by a custom display order. The
default, or initial sort, is by name.

To specify a custom sort

1. Locate the Sort Saved Searches Options box on the right side of the page (expand the
Options pane, if necessary), and select the By Display Order option.
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2. Type a number in the DisplayOrder field to the left of any search, to indicate the display order
for that search. For example, enter 10 for the search you want to display at the top, and then
20 for the next search, and so on.

3. Click the Save/Refresh button in theMLS toolbar to apply the changes. (Using increments of
10 allows you to easilymake adjustments without renumbering all of your searches.)

NOTE: If you fill in the DisplayOrder for a field, the software automatically checks its On/Off box.

Automatically check/uncheck all -- You can click the check box in the On/Off column header to
alternately select or un-select all saved searches. The display order fills in automatically, and you
canmanually adjust the sort, if desired.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using the search results page buttons

The buttons on the search results page (and other pages, such as the Hotsheet results) let you
choose what to do with listings that you have selected.Whatever button you choose will apply only
to those listings that have a check in the box on the far left.

CMA

1. Click this button to create a CMA report of the selected listings.

2. From the drop-down list, choose either a CMA report or theCMA Package.

3. Click the Go button in theMLS toolbar.

Reports

1. Click this button to run report(s) of the selected listings.

2. In the Reports window that displays, select the report(s) you want to run, then click the Run
Reports button. (For more information, seeRunning reports.)

Exports

1. Click this button to export the selected listings.

2. Choose the type of export you want from the drop-down list.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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E-mail

Click this button if you want to send the selected listings in an e-mail message. You can also e-mail
listings as reports.

Map

Click this button to view the selected listings on an interactivemap.

Add to Cart

Click this button to add the selected listings to the Listing Cart.

Statistics

Click this button to generate statistical reports and/or charts about the selected listings.

Choose a different format for your search results

There aremany different display formats available for viewing search results. You can select your
preferred format in your Agent Preferences form, and this will be used as the default format each
time you perform a search.*

Youmay also change formats while viewing listings.

*NOTE: Prospect searches, saved searches and the Listing Cart retain whichever format you
choose.

To change formats -- Locate the Display field near the top of the page, and choose from the avail-
able formats.

Customize the One Line Grid

You can add or remove fields from the default One LineGrid display format, and customize the
order in which they display.

To customize your One Line Grid display format

From the Adminmenu, select One Line Grid Setup.
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Select the appropriate property type using the tabs near the top of the page (residential is initially
selected by default).

IMPORTANT: After making changes, click Save in theMLS toolbar.

Add fields (columns)

You can add any field from the Available Fields list (on the left) to your One LineGrid. Simply click a
field to highlight it, and then click the Add button tomove it to the Selected Fields list on the right.

TIP: Select multiple fields at once by holding down the Ctrl key (on your keyboard) while you select
fields.

Remove fields (columns)

The Selected Fields list on the right shows all of the fields that will display in the One LineGrid. To
remove a field, click to highlight it, and then click the Remove button.

Specify the Sort Order

The Sort column in the Selected Fields list determines the order in which fields will display when you
view listings using theOne LineGrid display format.

You can type directly into the Sort fields to quicklymodify the sort order. When you press the Tab
key, the fields are automatically rearranged in the list and the sort numbers are revalued (based on
multiples of 10).

Alternately, you can use theMove Up andMove Down buttons to reorder your selected fields.

NOTE: Check boxes and sort order fields automatically display as the first columns in the One Line
Grid. These fields cannot bemodified and do not appear in the one LineGrid Setup form.

Select icons
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Near the bottom of the form, make sure that each of the icons that you want to display on theOne
LineGrid are selected (checked).

IMPORTANT: After making changes, click Save in theMLS toolbar.

See also CreateMultiple One LineGrid Displays.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Search Results & Displays" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Create Multiple One Line Grid Displays

You can create and savemultiple customOne LineGrid displays, accessible wherever One Line
Grids are used within theMLS. The default One LineGrid display is also a customizable display
provided by theMLS, and additional customized displays can be named by the users.

These customizedOne LineGrid displays can either be created from theOne LineGrid Setup page,
accessible from the Adminmenu bar, or from the Search Results page by clicking the "Customize
Grid" link.

To create a customized One Line Grid display

1. From theOne LineGrid Setup page, click the New or Copy button.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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2. Name theOne LineGrid display in the New Grid popup window and clickOkay.

3. Chose the fields you want to display in the new One LineGrid display.

4. Click Save.

See also Customize theOne LineGrid.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Search Results & Displays" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Sort your search results

See also Sorting listingson page 145.

Sorting listings

There are several ways to sort listings. (NOTE: Reports keep the same sort order you specify when
viewing listings.)

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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TIP: You can customize the default sort order bymodifying the Sort By and Then By fields in your
Agent Preferences.

To sort by clicking a column heading

1. In the Display field, make sure the One Line Grid format is selected. (NOTE: If you want to
view listings using a different display format, use one of themethods described below to sort
listings.)

2. Click the column heading that you want to sort by. To reverse the sort order (ascending to des-
cending), click the column heading again.

To sort listings in any display format

1. Locate the Sort Options box on the right side of the page (expand the Options pane, if neces-
sary).

2. Use the Sort By and Then By fields to specify how you want listings to be sorted. You can spe-
cify up to 3 levels of sorting.

3. ClickGo.

To sort listings in any order you wish

1. Activate the Sort as Selected check box (at the bottom of the Sort Options box).
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2. Select (check) listings in the order you want them to be sorted. The listings are automatically
numbered as you select them.

3. Click the icon, next to the Sort As Selected field, to redisplay the listings in the order you
specified.

4. You canmanually change the sort order numbers tomodify the sort order without re-selecting
all of your listings.

TIP: Enable the Sort as Selected field in your Agent Preferences if you want the Sort as Selected
feature to be activated by default when you view listings. In addition, you can customize the numeric
increment that is automatically entered when you select listings using the Sort as Selected Incre-
ment field. Setting your default increment to greater than 1 (for example, to 5 or 10) makes it easier
to modify the sort order when working with listings.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Search Results & Displays" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using the grid displays

Using grid displays allows the user to manipulate how listings are viewed by grouping listings in cat-
egories, moving columns, and hiding unchecked listings.

Grouping

Drag a column header to the designated area to group by that field. The page will automatically
refresh with listings grouped by the selected field. For example, if you group by Status, listingswill
be organized under separate groups for Active, Sold, and so forth.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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Youmay apply grouping for up to three fields by draggingmultiple column headers to the des-
ignated area. Listingswill then be organized in distinct groups for each combination of values con-
tained by the selected fields.

Note that it is not possible to group by free-form fields such as Price or Marketing Remarks because
these fields contain unique values for individual listings. Also, it is not possible to group by amenities
which accept multiple values for an individual listing. Grouping is available only for fields that contain
a single value which conforms to standardized data such as Status, City, or Baths.

When using Sort Options together with grouping, the selected Sort Optionswill be applied within
each individual group. For example, if you group byCity and then sort by Price, listingswill be
arranged in individual groups based on City, and within each individual group the listingswill be sor-
ted based on Price. This applies to both the ‘Sort as Selected’ feature and the ‘Sort By’ drop-down
options.

To ungroup columns, users can click the (X) next to the column name in the display header.
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Drag-and-Drop Columns

Most columns in the grid displays can be rearranged by dragging and dropping them in their desired
location, allowing for easy, on-the-fly customization.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "Search Results & Displays" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Add listings to your Listing Cart

You can add listings to the Listing Cart from any search results page or other page where listings dis-
play.

To add listings to your Cart

1. Select the listings you want (by selecting their check boxes).

2. Click the Add to Cart button.

3. A confirmation dialog box displays the number of listings that were added. (The count may be
less than the number you had selected, if some listingswere already in the cart.)

TIP:When you view your Listing Cart, only themost recently added listings default as selected
(checked).

TIP: View the video tutorial entitled "Viewing and Selecting Listings" on the Learning Center
for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from the
Helpmenu.

What is a Listing Cart?

The Listing Cart allows you to gather listings from different areas of theMLS into one location, so
that you can run reports, send an e-mail, etc. You can add and remove listings from the Listing Cart

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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at any time. The system dynamically updates all listings in the cart, so the information is always cur-
rent.

To view the Listing Cart -- Click the Cartbutton in theMLS toolbar.

NOTE: You can specify whether you want to empty your Listing Cart each time you log on to the
MLS, or keep the listings in your Listing Cart until youmanually delete them. This is controlled by the
Empty Cart at Login preference in your Agent Preferences form.

Using the listings in the Listing Cart

By adding listings to your Cart you can work with any group of listings, even if they do not match the
same search criteria. Once you add listings to your cart, you can:

Run Reports

1. Use the check boxes on the left to select the listings you want to include in a report.

2. Click the Reports button in theMLS toolbar. A list of available reports displays in a new win-
dow.

3. Select the desired report(s), then click the Run Reports button.

Export the listings

1. Use the check boxes on the left to select the listings you want to export.

2. Click the Exports button in theMLS toolbar. A list of available exports displays.

3. Select the desired export, and click the Submit button in theMLS toolbar.

Map listings

1. Use the check boxes on the left to select the listings you want to plot on amap.

2. Click theMap button in theMLS toolbar.

3. TheMap Listingswindow displays.

E-mail listings to someone

1. Use the check boxes on the left to select the listings you want to e-mail.

2. Click the E-mail button in theMLS toolbar. Select a report option, and click Submit.

3. Fill in the E-mail Listings form, then click the Send E-mail button.

Remove listings from the cart
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1. To remove unwanted listings, first make sure all listings are selected EXCEPT the ones you
want to delete.

2. Expand theOptions pane (if it is collapsed). Use the Remove Unchecked link(s) located in
the Selection Options box. Alternately, you can click the Empty button in the toolbar if you
want to remove ALL listings from the cart.

NOTE: Listings stay in the Listing Cart indefinitely if the agent preference "Empty Cart at Login" is
not selected (see Using your agent preferences for more information). The system automatically
updates listings in the cart anytime a change ismade to their status, price, etc., so the listing data is
always up-to-date.

Using the Hotsheet

TheHotsheet enables you to view MLS activity (listing changes and additions) for a specified period
of time.

To access the Hotsheet search

1. From the Searches menu, choose Hotsheet.

2. Once you fill in your desired criteria, just click the Search button in theMLS toolbarto view the
Hotsheet results.

TIP: You can save time by entering your Hotsheet criteria once and save the search. Then you can
run it quickly right from the Home page.

On the Hotsheet Criteria page

Date/Time - These fields default to the last date and time you ran the Hotsheet through the present.
You can change this if desired, or switch to Days Back to simply look at recent activity for a certain
number of days back. To optimize system performance, your MLS has established amaximumnum-
ber of days for which you can view changes on the Hotsheet.

Example: If themaximum is 7 days of activity, you could use the Date Range option and enter
Changes From 2/1/11 and Changes Thru 2/7/11 to view activity during the first week in February
2011.

Changes to Include - Check the box next to each type of listing activity you want to view. You can
leave all the boxes blank to include all. You can set up defaults for this section in your Agent Prefer-
ences form.

Other Criteria Fields - You can enter other criteria as desired, just as you would for any search. If
only one property type is selected, you can also click the Additional Criteria button to enter amenity
criteria.
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NOTE: Listingsmay show upmore than once in your Hotsheet results if theywere changedmore
than once.

Viewing Hotsheet Results

Hotsheet results are presented in an enhanced grid display, which can be customized according to
your needs.

Users can customize their Hotsheet grid or any of their customized grids on the fly from the Hot-
sheet Results page by clicking the "CustomizeGrid" link, located above the grid display. See Cus-
tomize theOne LineGrid for more information on customizing your displays.
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Listings can be grouped by columns by dragging and dropping the column header into the des-
ignated area.

The default display for Hotsheets groups the results byChange Type, but that can be changed on
the fly by dragging another column to the Grouped By header and/or clicking the [x] next to the
Change Type category. See Using the grid display for further instructions on grouping search res-
ults in the grid display.

You can choose which display you want to view your Hotsheet from the Display drop-downmenu,
located on the upper-right hand corner of the grid display. The Hotsheet Std. and Hotsheet w/ Pic-
ture are the default displays provided by theMLS, but you can customize these displays as needed
(see above).

You can also choose your own display to use as a Hotsheet default in Agent Preferences. See
Choose a different format for your search results for more information on how to choose a different
display.
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In addition to grouping listings according to columns, listings can also be sorted by column. Sorting
can be done from theOptions Pane, or by clicking on the column you wish to group by.When using
Sort Options together with grouping, the selected Sort Optionswill be applied within each individual
group. For example, if you group byChange Type and then sort by Price, listingswill be arranged in
individual groups based on Change Type, and within each individual group the listingswill be sorted
based on Price. This applies to both the ‘Sort as Selected’ feature and the ‘Sort By’ drop-down
options.

TIP: View the video tutorials under the "The Basics of Searching" section on the Learning
Center for a quick overview of this feature. The Learning Center can also be accessed directly from
the Helpmenu.

Using the Statistics button

The Statistics button lets you view statistics based on your search criteria or selected listings. You
can include any criteria, including amenities, and then calculate statistics for the listings that match.
Statistics can be viewed in a variety of formats including pie charts and bar graphs.

The first page of statistics contains summary figures, such as the number of listings included, and
theminimum/average/maximum square feet, bedrooms, bathrooms, list price, sold price, and days
onmarket.

To see more detailed information

1. From the Statistical Format drop-down field, select a report.

http://www.rapattoni.com/supp/mls/learning_center.asp
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2. Click the Submitbutton in theMLS toolbar.

TIP: View the Learning Center video tutorial entitled "Statistics" for a quick overview of this
feature. From the Helpmenu, choose Learning Center, then select Statistics.
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Frequently Asked Questions

How can I print reports in PDF format?

How do I addmy cell phone number?

How do I changemy password?

How do I upload a picture tomy listing?

How do I use the Client Portal feature?

Why did I receive an error when I tried to upload a photo?

What are Agent Preferences?

What is an Agent Profile?

Why are some itemsmissing frommymenu?

Why do I have to changemy screen resolution?

What is an office banner?

What is IDX?
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Downloads

TheMLS is compatible in four Internet browsers. Click the following links to download each
browser:

Internet Explorer® Safari® Google Chrome® Mozilla Firefox®

Download the free Adobe Reader to view and print reports in PDF format.

http://www.microsoft.com/windows/internet-explorer/worldwide-sites.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/internet-explorer/worldwide-sites.aspx
http://www.apple.com/safari/download/
http://www.apple.com/safari/download/
https://www.google.com/intl/en/chrome/browser/features.html
https://www.google.com/intl/en/chrome/browser/features.html
http://www.mozilla.com/en-US/firefox/ie.html
http://www.mozilla.com/en-US/firefox/ie.html
http://get2.adobe.com/reader/
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